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PKEFACE

J

This White paper is being released simultaneously with the Budget of the 
■'""^^'^tjovernment of the Punjab for the financial year 1974-75. It reviews the 

implementation of the Budget for the year 1973-74 and discusses the out-line 
of the Budget for 1974-75. The Budget documents consists of:—

1. Annual Budget Statement.
2. Estimates of Receipts.
3. Estimntes-of Charged Ex]'>enditure and Demands for Grants.
4. Annual Development Programme.
5. Budget Memorandum.

The White Paper provides a commentary on these documents.
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10th June, 1974

TARIQ SIDDIQI
Secretary to Government of the Punjab,

Finance Department
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CHAPTEU I 

Introductionm 

i„
population of the Punjab by the end of 1972-73 was estimated as 

[ 3 pillion. By the end of 1973-74 this is projected, on the basis of 'inter
census growth rate, to be 39.6 million. The rural and urban population ratio 
is estimated as 70:30. Assuming participation rate of one-third, the labour 
force distribution between the rural and urban'areas by the end of 1973-74 
vi'ould be respectively 9.24 million and 3.96 million. After the difficult years 
of 1970-71 and 1971-72, a certain rheasure of normalcy was restored in
1972- 73. The econornic activities in the Province started showing signs of 
revival; despite the sct-back on account of unprecedented floods, the general 
picture has remained reasonably optimistic. On the basis of preliminary 
projections made by the Planning and Development Board, Government of 
Punjab, an overall growth rate of 6% is estimated for the Punjab, during
1973- 74.

I mT

!!

lf‘^

r. The size of the non-devclopmcnt revenue budget of the Province has 
increased from Rs. 167.62 crore as per revised estimates 1973-74 to Rs. 198.11 
crore for 1974-75. There is a nominal deficit of Rs. 0.58 crore. The Develop
ment Programme which was Axed at Rs. 126 crore during 1973-74, is expected 
to be implemented at a level of Rs. 141.94 crore, a much higher level of per
formance than was initially planned. This favourable position has been 
achieved because of the additional tax cfl'orls undertaken in 1973-74. The 
Federal Government gave recognition to these efforts and allowed the Pro
vince of the Punjab to increase the size of its ADP. The Annual Develop
ment Programme for 1974-75 has been Axed at Rs. 137 crore gross with expected 
operational shortfall ol'Rs. 17 crore giving a net figure of Rs. 120 crore. 
The Federal Govenment has taken over responsibility for fertilizer subsidy 
and the salinity control and reclamation projects which formed part of the 
Provincial Annual Development Programme 1973-74. The expenditure on 
these two programmes is projected at Rs. 43 crorc in the Punjab during 
1974-75. Thus, in fact (lie size of the programmes being undertaken in the 
Punjab would total to a gross figure of Rs. 180 crore during 1974-75, if a 
comparison were to be made v/ith ADP of 1973-74.

While preparing ihc Budget 1974-75 a detailed inter-departmental 
exercise was undertaken to look into the needs of the departments. It was 

• I found that in a large number of areas inadequate funds were being provided 
for carrying out the normal functions of the departments. The problem
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had become even more serious because of the increase in j>rices of labour, 
material, stationery and POL. In all cases an attempt was made to work 
out fresh yardsticks for allocation of funds and wherever justified the level 
of expenditure was raised. It is expected that these attempts would lead to 
an improvement in the performance of the departments.

4'

1

A development prOi.:iamme has greater meaning if it is’^prepared in the 
context of a planning framework. 'Since the Fourth Five-Year Plan was 
abandoned, planning lias become an annual exercise fpr the preparation of a 
portfolio of schemes. Increased costs reduced physical targets while re
source constraints led to adhoc cuts and delayed the completion of schemes. 
A stage has now been reached wliere bulk of the resources are committed to 

-going schemes while the completion of schemes would lake longer thus 
contributing further to inflationary pressures’. A detailed ex^a*cise was under 
taken while preparing the 1974-75 Development Programme to ensure that 
work on on-going schemes is accelerated and new schemes are undertaken 
only after adequate funding ofthosc already in hand.

on

!

\ A new Finance Commission has been set up to examine the distribution 
of taxes between the Federal Government and the Provinces. It is hoped 
that it will make recommendations which would improve the financial 
position of the Provinces.
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Genera! Revenue Receipts
i V-. ?

r-v fk ••
' ’ir". ■!t ^

ial, Government include:—inthe General Revenue Receipts of tlic Provinc
r was

'j(ij iu.(i) Central Tax Assignments;rt of a 
le re- 
emes. ' 
ed to 
vthus 
under 
‘that 
taken

' -(iij Provincial Tax Rcceip^ts; 

(iii) interest Receipts;
of the Civil Administration Departments;(iv) Non-Tax Receipts

(v) Non-Tax Receipts of the Social Services Departments;
(vi) Non-Tax Receipts of the Economic Services Departments;

!.

•‘-.'V.

iUVWr (vii) Miscellaneous Non-Tax Receipts, and
(viii) Contributions and Miscellaneous Adjustments 

and Provincial Governments.

W" between Federalw-nition
hoped,
ancial

Vi' .
* r estimated at Rs.■ The General Revenue Receipts of the Province were 

153.86 crore as per Budget Estimates. 1973-74 and are likely to amount to 
Rs 179 00 crore as per Revised Estimates, 1973-74. For 1974-75 they arc 
estimated at Rs. 192.68 crore. The details arc given in Table No. 1.

i-
V i:

K<•
TABLE NO. 1 

General Revenne ReceiptsI
(Rupees in crore)

Revised ' BudgetBudget
Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75r-' i'

Si 71.30
56.98

’ 50.22 
53.75

51.67
37.79I: Central Tax Assignments 

Provincial Tax Receipts 
Interest Receipts
Civil Administration Deparlmcms 
Social Seryices Departments 

■ Economic Services Departments 
Miscellaneous
Contributions and Miscellaneous 

Adjustments

.i 2.904.733.73li! It 2.552.121.96
4.775.796.97I i

40.73
10.04

36.12 ■ 36.60 
12.34 ■ 13.33

&

.3.41. 12.463.28
te 179.00 192.68.. 153.86Total
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Central Tax Assignments r
The share of the Province in centrally collected taxes is determined 

under the provisions of the Distribution of Revenues Order No. 10 of 1971. 
The divisible pool of shared taxes includc.s, after deducting the costs of collec
tion, the net, proceeds from: ' ‘

(i) Taxes oh Income including Corporation Tax but not including 
Taxes on Income consisting of remuneration paid out of the 
Federal Consolidated Fund:

I

(ii) Sales Tax;
(iii) Excise Duty on Tea, Tobacco and Betelnuts;
(iv) Export Duly on Colton; and
(v) Excise Duty/Royally on Natural Gas.

Out of the net proceeds of the .shared taxes, 80% is assigned to the Pro- ^ 
vinces and 20% to the Federal Government, In fact, however, the Federal 
Government has been retaining the share of the former Province of East 
Pakistan, which leaves only 36.8% of the total centrally collected taxes to 
the share of the four Provinces in the following proportion:

56.5%
23.5%
15.5%
4.5%

A Finance Commission has been set up by the Federal Government.
It is expected .that the Commission’s, recommendations would improve tlie 
position of Provincial Revenues by increasing the share of Provinces.

The details of the Central Tax Assignments as per the budget and 
revised estimates for 1973-74 and the budget estimates for 1974-75, are given '

Punjab
Sind
N.W.F.P.
Baluchistan

in Table No. 2.
TABLE NO. 2 

Central Tax Assignments
(Rupees in crorc)

Budget Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 

1973-74 1973-74 1974-75
21.01 
14.12 
20.92 
13.83

1.9811.21
10.67
20.17

'Export Duty on Cotton
13.43
20.92
12.58

Central Excise Duties
Taxes on Income

9.21Sales Tax
4
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0.070.060.07-^Estate Duty 
yj^ealth T-^x- 

^ /?■, Excise Duly on Natural Gas 
£;,®|;^ya!ty^on Natural Gas

p;.

0.930.870.34
0.360.32
0.060.06

71.3050.2251.67'roia!
(

WMllli Tax. Estate Duly and the Excise Duty and Royalty on
by the Federation and 100 % of the net proceeds 

the basts of collections in each Province.

Natural

Gas are collected 
distributed to the Provinces on
The Table shows a sharp decline during 1973-74 in the expected receipts 

from Export Duty on Cotton. This is on account of a poor cotton crop and 
a poor export performance. The decline was offset tn part by increases in 
receipts from Excise Duty, Sales Tax. as also taxes on Income and Wealth 
Tax. From 1973-74 the Province has also started receiving Excise Duty and 
Royalty on Natural Gas on the basis of collections made within the Province 
as provided under the new Constitution. The decline of Rs. 1.45 crore in 
the centrally collected taxes, as compared to estimates will be made up by 
the Federal Government, in accordance with past practice, through an 

equivalent increase in the amount of Cash Development Loaiv
The substantial increase of Rs. 21.09 crore in the next year’s estimated 

receipts is mainly on account of expected increase in receipts from Export 
Duty on Cotton, based on the export forecasts of the backlog from this yeai
and next year’s cotton crop.

!

V

I

/

Provincial Tax Receipts
details of the Provincial Tax Receipts for the budget and revised 
1973-74 and budget estimates 1974-75, are given in Table No. 3.

TABLE NO. 3
Provincial Tax Receipts

i
■;

The
estimates

1

(Rupees in crore)
Revised BudgetBudget

. Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

12.11 i11.5911.29Land Revenue ; • •
Taxes on Motor.Vehicles 

Stamps Duties 
Taxes on Luxuries

' Taxes on Urban Immovable Property

7.386.866.09
8.90.8.505.16 .t
4.724.524.46

■S. 2.883.18 .3.25.
§:
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Cotton Fee 
Electricity Duty 
Provincial Excise Duties 
Taxes on Agricultural Income 
Registration Fees 
Education Cess 
Other Taxes

7.256.25 i---
4.48 
3.62 \

4.073.03
2.96 ‘ 3.55

0.640.640.39
0.600.29 0.55
2.502.35

0.87 1.69 1.90

37.79 53.75 56.98'I'otal
. t

■ {

A substantial tax effort and belter collection has increased the estimated 
Prfovincial Tax Receipts in 1973-74 by 42.2% from Rs., 37.79 in 1973-74 to 
Rs' 53.75 crore in 1973-74 revised estimates. The reasons arc discussed 
briefly; ■ ' .

(a) Tiie rate of Cotton Fee was increased from Rs. 0.25 to Rs. 2.t)0 per 
maiind and the responsibility for collection transferred from 'the Agriculture 
Department to the Excise and Taxation Department. This source is ex
pected to yield Rs. 6.25 crorc compared to Rs. 1.07 crore (including Rs. 0,40 . 

arrears) wliich'was the level prior !o additional levy of Cotton Fee.crorc
In 1974-75 the estimates arc Rs. 7.25 crorc.

(b) The newly-levied Education Cess is expected to yield Rs. 2.35 crore. 
In the Budget Estimates, 1973-74 receipts from Education Cess were reflected 
under Non-Tax Receipts of the Education Department. The collection of 
the Cess has been entrusted to the Excise and Taxation Department. It is 
now being shown under Provincial Tax Receipt.

(c) The rates, of Court Fees were enhanced during 1973-74. .The 
expected receipts are Rs. 8.50 crorc as against the budgeted figure of Rs. 5.16 
crore.

(d) A Flood Relief Cess on Cinema and racecourse tickets was levied 
during the course of the year. It is expected to yield Rs. 0.67 crore.

For the next financial year, the overall figure for Provincial Tax 
Receipts is Rs, 56.98 crore, 6% over the Revised ’Estimates for 1973-74. 
This reflects the normal growth of Provincial Taxes,
Interest Receipts

The Provincial Government lends funds at varying rates of interest toils 
employees, to cultivators, and to various autonomous and local bodies. 
The interest receipts in the revised estimates for 1973-74 have increased from , 
Rs. 3.73 crorc to Rs. 4.73 crorc. This is because during the current finan- 

■ cial year, the Province had .surplus balances in its AccountNo. 1 with the State
6
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1' ' Bnnk of Pakistan and was, therefore, able to lend funds to its Food Account, 

/rhis reduced the quantum of borrowings from Commercial Banks for financing
Advances from Account No. 1 to the 

as' charged by the

•4

. State Trading in Wheat and Sugar.
Food Account bear interest at which is the same ^ c o 

^Commercial Banks. This source gave un-anticipated receipts of Rs. O./b 
V >'c>ore::'Further, the Punjab Road Transport Board did, not reUre a tem-

1.50 crore and therefore paid interest on the amount.

%
• i

W' ^porsry advance of Rs
The next year’s estimates on this account show a decline of Rs. 1.82 crore. 

A decline of Rs. 1.52 crore is on account of the Federal Government’s decision 
to transfer all incomplete SCARPs to WAPDA and deaP directly with that 
body in so W as foreign loans, for the electrification part-of completed 

• SCARPS are concerned. Thus, interest being charged by the Provincia 
Lernment from WAPDA for loans for SCARPs is not expected and 

interest on foreign loans for the electrification of the compleUd SCARPs 
will now be paid'by WAPDA directly to the Federal Government. 
The remaining decrease is because the receipts from advances to the Food 

Account arc expected to be low.
Receipts of Civil Administration Departments j

Civil Administration Departments include

4

Non-Tax

receipt from fines imposed by criminal courts, sale of product of Jail 4“ 
and reimbursement of expenditure on agency functions performed by the 
Police for the Federal Government and the PWR. There is an 
from Rs 1 96 crore to Rs. 2.12 crore in revised estimates of 1973-74 and to 
RS 2 55 crore for the 1974-75 estimates. The increases arc mainly unde 
Mice due to the increase in agency functions performed for the Federal 
Covernment Some increase is also expected next year from the Jail industnes 
where adequate funds have been provided for the purchase of raw material.

-4 increase■I’.

TABLE NO. 4
of the Civil Administration Departments

(Rupees in crore)
Non-Tax Receipts

/
BudgetRevisedBudget ^ .

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

0.870.830.79Administration of Justice 
Jails and Convict Settlements 
Police
Miscellaneous Deptts.
Civil Defence

0.220.160.16 1.320.970.86 0.130.140.15 0.010.02
w- 2.552.12i 1.96Total ..
i 7
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Non-Tax Receipts of Social Services Departments .
The non-tax receipts of the Social Services Departments include receipts 

from fees charged by various educational and medical institutions and 
the contribution realized from various local bodies for maintenance of 
provincialized primary schools, hospitals and dispensaries, and for payment 
of pensions to the retired teachers of the provincialized primary schools. 
The details are given in Table No. 5. ' ■ ■

\
\6'

'V

c’

I
IIa ;TABLE NO. 5
INon-Tax Receipts of Social Services Departments

(Rupees in crore)_
Budget Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

p'\
It-
?

P..
F
54.80 3.40 2.76

.. . 0.96 ; 1.05 '0.90
0.21 .0.40 0.40
1.00 ;.0.94 0.71

Education
Health
Public Health
.Receipts'in aid of Superannuation

, -

6.97 5.79Total 4.77 fr
fw

I. ’The apparent decline in the revised estimates under Education is because 
receipts from Education Cess originally budgeted as part of.receipts of Social 
Services Departments have been shown in the.Revised Estimates as part of 
Provincial Tax Receipts. As an.aid to Local Government, it has been decided 
not to realize contributions from the local .bodies for the provincialized 
hospitals, dispensaries and sehools and to reduce the rate of contribution by 
the local bodies towards the payment of pension of teachers of provincialized 
primary school from 20% to 10% of the Jocal rate. The decline in estimates 
of receipts from Rs. 5.79 cror-c to Rs. 4.77 crore for 1974-75 is accounted for 
by these factors. In addition Goveminent has decided to make education 
in Classes [X and X free leading to deejine in receipts from fees,

Non-Tax Receipts of Economic Services Departments
•• ^ ‘ • I ...............^

The non-tax receipts of the Economic Services Departments "include 
income from sale of forest produce, receipts from hire of agricultural ma- 

■ chinery, income from Government farms, abiana charges on irrigation water

[
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and from tubewelis. The details arc given in Table No. 6 below.

TABLK NO. 6
Non-Tax Receipts of Economic Services Departments

(Rupee.s in crore)
Budget Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

•9

M
I ^

If , 'V

i' !;?•
7^5•Vt

5-'. Opium
Forests
Irrigation Works for which Capital 
Accounts are kept
Irrigation Works for which no Capital
Accounts are kept
Agriculture
Fisheries
Veterinary
Cooperation
Industries
Civil Works
Communications
Stationery and Priming

6.034.453.91V ; )

25.5324.58 24.28
.

T,

0.140.13.. ' 0.18 
■ 4.01

■j*

4.473.59
0.16‘A 0.160.12
0.540.610.29'
0.05' C 0.030.03
0.410.330.31V *'

i
0.370.32 ' 0.36•v AV'-. r.

. 1.471.451.40Vi 1.561.210.97 I.

36.12 36.60 40.73Total
,-7

i- 4

The receipts have belVaved according to expectation. The increase in 
the next year’s receipt is primarily on account of adequate funding ol the 
operation of the Economic Services Departments. Thus an increase ot 
Rs. 0.88 crore is expected from Government farms, due to adequate pro
vision for fertilizers and seed; the receipts from Forests are expected to 
increase by Rs. 1.58 crore because of adequate provision for raw materials 
at Jallo Rosin Factory as also the sale of Forest produce, which is likely to 
go up. The income from luring of agricultural machinery is expected to 
give higher receipts due to adequate provisions for POL.
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CHAPTER HI
Non-Development Revenue Expenditure

The Non-Development Revenue Expenditure of the Provincial Govern
ment consists of expenditure on:—

(i) Collection of Provincial Taxes;
(ii) Debt Services;

(iii) Civil Administration;
(iv) Social Services;
(v) Economic Services and

(vi) Miscellaneous.
The budget estimates for Non-Development Revenue Expenditure 

1973-74 was Rs. 169.40 crorc; the revised estimate is Rs. 167.62 crore. For 
the next year the expenditure i.s estimated at Rs. 198.11 crore out of which 
Rs. 19.57 crore would bo charged expenditure. The details are given in 
Table No. 7.

/ ‘liT
i-

SJ;

r>i': ■

7-

TABLE NO. 7
X' Non-Development Revenue Expenditure

(Rupees in crore)
Budget Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

3.69 4.293.24Collection of Provincial Taxes 
Debt Services 
Civil Administration 
Social Services 

. Economic Services 
Miscellaneous

10.15
23.68
62.14
49.60
18.36

18.59 
26.03 
73.75 
60.08 , 
15.37

27.61 
20.31 
56.76 
48.08 • 
13.40

.. 169.40 167.62 198.11Total

During the course of 1973-74 a number of factors affected Non-Deve
lopment Revenue Expenditure. These are:

(i) With effect from 1st August, 1973, Dearness Allowance at the
allowed to all employees

' ;•

rate of Rs. 35.00 per mensem was 
drawing pay upto Rs. 700.00 per mensem, and similar increases 
were allowed in the rates of pension. Additional expenditure 

on this account was Rs. 11.90 crore.

7.--
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(ii) The Federal Government wrote ofl'all loans owed by the Province ,
iipto 3rd September, 1973. Total amount of loans written OiT 
was Rs. ?.65.34 crorc, giving a relief of Rs. 21.90 crore during 
1973-74. This relief has been parlially'olT-set by the fact that 
(he rate of interest payable on future borrowings has been raised 
from 64% to 8i%. !

(iii) fh the wake of devastating floods, the Province had to incur 
substantial un-biidgcted c.xpcnditurc on relief operations and 
additional expenditure on the wheat subsidy on account of 
un-anticipated releases of subsidized wheat in the flood-affccted 
areas. The expenditure on relief operations has been reim
bursed by the Federal Government but additional expenditure, 
of Rs. 1.53 crorc on the wheat subsidy has been met from 
Provincial Revenues. K .

- ;.i •

The general factors operating for increase in the Non-Development
Revenue Expenditure for 1974-75 estimates are as follows:—

(i) Dearness Allowance was sanctioned with eflect from 1st August,
^ 1973, and only ten months* provision had/to be made during

1973- 74. Full twelve months provision is being made for
1974- 75. ’ , • ■

(ii") It has been decided to allow Rest and Recreation Allowance to
the employees with effect from 1974-75. Consequently, as 
part of the first year’s provision for a three-year cycle, one- 
third of the employees v/ill draw Rest and Recreation 
Allowance.

(iii) The cost of POL, stationery and other supplies have gone up. 
Adequate increases have been made to meet the higher costs.

Collection of Provincial Taxes
The expenditure incurred on collection of Provincial Taxes amounts to 

about 6.86% of Provincial Tax Receipts. This percentage is reasonable in. 
viewof the fact that stajT engaged on collection of Provincial Taxes also per
form a number of record keeping and regulatory functions in addition to 
their primary function of revenue collection. This Is especially true of the 
staff engaged in the collection of land revenue, who are also responsible for 
crop statistics'and the maintenance of the Record of Rights.

The increase in the cxpendilurc for the next financial year is because of. 
provisions for Dearness and Rest and Recreation Allowances, and 
salaries for the whole year for additional staff employed for the collection 
of Education Cess and Cotton Fee during 1973-74.
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mfdhc expenditure incurred by theProvincialGovernment on the servicing .
• actual payment of interest on loans

i*OT

|C

It Vi’, ofcits.debts has two component parts ^
■ and other funds obtained by the Provincial Government and Appropriation 

for the Reduction or A voidance of Debt. The latter category of expenditure 
■iiSef represents a purely technical transfer of funds from the Revenue Account 
" ' " This transfer is necessary because,

? 1

of the Province to its Public Account.
in respect of Market Loans floated in the past, the Provincial Government 
gave an undertaking that it will set aside certain moneys each year in a Sinking 
Fimci for meeting the eventual liability for repayment of the loans. These 

PJfff o ‘ Appropriation will gradually disappear over the next? to 8 years because in 
MUi"- . the new Market Loans floated by the Provincial Government, there ^ no 

' obligation on the Pro\ince for setting up Sinking Funds to meet the liability 

account of their eventual .repayment.
The Federal Government during the course of the current year wrote

This afforded temporary relief ^

I
■

on

p' off all loans upto 3rd September, 1973. 
during 1973-74 to the tune of Rs, 21.90, crorc, including Rs. 17.96 cjore on 
account of interest. The rate of interest has now b.een raised to 8i/. On 
the basis of a loan of Rs. 87.73 crorc during 1973-74 and Rs. 114.23 crore

account of interest only would

L'

'I

during 1974-75, the Debt Services liability 
increase from Rs. 4.00 crore to Rs. 12.31 crore in 1974-75.
Provincial Government will get to the same level of indebtedness by the end
of 1975-76 as it was at the beginning of September, 1973. Tt is expected that

the National Finance

on• m- At this rate them.
the attention ofthis problem would engage 

Commission and a workable solution, will be lound.
Civil Administration Departments

The expenditure on Civil Administration include expenditure on 
General Administration, Administration of Justice, Jails,
Defence and number of Miscellaneous items..Details of expenditure are 
enumerated in Table No. 8 below:

TABLE NO. 8
Civil Administration DepartmentsvL-

(Rupees in crore)
Budget . Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates
1974-751973-74 1973-74

7.036.386.41Genera! Administration 
Administration of Justice 
Jails and Convict Settlements

1.561.491.30
2.261.991.57

13.3312.14 
1.38 1.31
9.48-Police 1.65Miscellaneous Departments 0.200.370.17Civil Defence

26.0323.6820,31• Totalf •

y''
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During the ciirrcnL year ihe increase in expenditure ir, mainly on account 
of the Dearness Allowance. In case of the Police, however, the size of the 
Provincial Reserve police and the strength of the police force at Lyallpur 
were increased during the year. Additional provisional was made for the 
security of the Prime Minister, protection of Foreign Missions, protection 
of National Assembly and for police force in Islamabad at a cost of Rs. 0.66 
crore. This expenditure is reirnhursable by the Federal Government. 
Apart from this, Rs. 0.30 crore was sanctioned to meet the dietary charges '
of prisoners and an amount of Rs. 0.18 crore was spent on purchasing 25 
cars for the High Court Judges.

For the next Jinancial year additional funds for the courts have been 
provided. Seven new posts of Session Judges and 19 new posts of Civil 
Judges have' been created. The posts of Magistrates which reniained vacant 
have also been fully provided for. This addition in the strength is expected 
to reduce the heavy backlog of pending cases. Provision for the full year 
has been made for the Provincial Reserve Police and increased police strength 
of Lyallpur District. Additional imiforms for police constables in accord- 

with the direction of the Prime Minister will cost Rs. 0.20 crore.

1
■;

ance
Social Services

The expenditure of the Provincial Government 
includes expenditure on Education, Health and payment of pensions to 
Government servants. The details are given in Table No. 9 below.

Social Serviceson

TABLE NO. 9 

Social Services
(Rupees in crore)

Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates 

1973-74 1974-75

Budget
Estimates
1973-74

0.030.02 0.02
42.39 47.28
7.75' 7.67
0.65 - 0.72
3.81 4.60

ScientiGc Departments 
. Education 
Health Services 
Public Health 
Superannuation Allowance 
Commutation of Pensions financed

55.71
10.08

1.08
4.89

I
11.961.852.14from Ordinary Revenues

73.7562.1456.76Total

Social Services, and theThe largest component of expenditure 
single largest item of expenditure in the Provincial Budget, is the expenditure

on



If cation.
Bducation at Rs. 47.28 crore. The corresponding figure for the next financial 

is Rs. 55.71 crore or 28.11 % of the total Non-Development Revenue 
fexpenditure of the Province. Details of the expenditure on Education 

-'f- . ciilWng the current and next financial years are given in Table No. 10 below.
WUh'-

Revised estimates place the figure for expenditure on

; r .

TABLE NO. 10 

Expenditure cm Education■■; .

i,

(Rupees in crore)
Budget , Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 i973-74 1974-75

2.36 2.67 2.78
9.64 6.40 7.07
5.83 9.23 11.69

21.83 26.23 , 30.42
1.16 1.06 I.61
0.40 0.43 0.49
1.17 1.26 1.65

f Universities
Cplleges

' Seco'ndary Schools 
Primary Schools 
Technical Education 
Special Education 
Miscellaneous

vS'-i
f’

'T
■ h>:.

42.39 47.28 55.71Total
W-- ■

There was an increase in the expenditure of Rs. 4.89 crore as compared 
to the budgeted estimates. Out of this, Rs. 2.70 crore were on account of 
Dearness Allowance. For the etTective implementation of the New Education 
Policy it was considered necessary to re-orgnnize the Department, which 
cost Rs. 0.48 crore. Additional expenditure of Rs. 1.60 crore was incurred 

the Nationalized Colleges and Schools tc> bring their staff strength and 
contingency grants on a level closer to that of Government Colleges and 
Schools. During the current year 100 new Primary Schools luive been 
opened, 1500 existing schools have been consolidated and improved, 250 
Primary and 150 Middle Schools have been upgraded to Middle and High 
Schools respectively, 6 Inter Colleges luivc been upgraded and 8 new Inter 
Colleges have been created.

During 1974-75 there would be a further increase of Rs. 8.43 crore or 17.8% 
in the Education Budget. The increase is due to the spillover effect of Dear
ness Allowance (Rs. 0.54 crore) provided for 10 months only during 1973-74 
and provision of Rest and Recreation Allowance (Rs. 1.04 crore). The 
provision under Contingencies for purchase 'of chemicals and 
laboratory consumable and miscellaneous items has been enhanced to 
provide adequate funds for effective teaching in the schools and colleges. An 
additional amount of Rs. 0.41 crore is being provided for the Universities

on

other

• f15
/



bringing the touil oi such granl-in-aid to the Universities to Rs. 2.78 crorc.^^ 
The ‘New* expenditure allowed to the Education Department for the next 
financial year accounts for Rs. 1.47crorc. The overall allocation of such 
‘New* expenditure includes a provision of Rs. 33.94 lakh for creation of 
additional posts in the Nationalized Colleges and Schools, Rs. 13.12 lakh 
for creating new posts and re-organizing the Vocational Institutes in line with 
the New Education Policy to lay more emphasis on such institutes, Rs. 11.50 
lakh for adding 41 Science Units to the Degree Colieges at the Intermediate 
level and Rs. 12.00 lakh for the inservicc training of 3000 Primary, 1000 
Middle/High and 200 College teachers.

The Health budget has increased by Rs. 2.41 crore'to a figure of Rs, 10.08 
crorc, for 1974-75. Apart from Dearness Allowance, an additional amount 
of Rs. 50 lakh had been provided I'or medicine, Rs. 9 lakh for diet to patients 
in the hospitals and Rs. 6 lakh for X-Ray material. New items of expen
diture total Rs. 28 lakh.
Economic Services

The expenditure of the Provincial Government on Economic Services 
includes expenditure on the Irrigation system and public sector tubewclls, 
maintenance of roads and bridges, imiintenance of Government buildings, - 
Agriculture Dcpartment*s fleet of bulldozers and other earthmoving 
equipment, Forests, Veterinary, Fisheries, Cooperation and Industry 
including salaries of the extension staff of the A.griculture Department,- 
subsidies for the promotional schemes of the Punjab Small Industries Corpora
tion etc. Table No. II gives thc.details.

TABLE NO. 11

Economic Services Depariri^nts
(Rupees in crore)

Budget Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 

1973-74 1973-74 1974-75
0.26 0.290.16Opium

Forests
Working Expenses on Irrigation etc. 
including Charges on Irrigation Establish
ment
Other Irrigation Expenditure financed from 
Ordinary Revenues
Agriculture 
Fisheries

2.81 3.41 4.46

y.24.21 23.82 28.48

6.696.42 8.07
. . 0.10 0.13 0.14
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ffi- ’ Cooperation
®‘'1 Industries ■

^ tCivil Works excluding Fstablishmeat ,
rt^lr^'Charges

SKgC’. ,.(;iyil Works Establishment Charges
" Communications excluding Establishment 
" CK^ges

■Communications—Establishment Charges
p :■ ^^Kfe^i:.\>-*::-Hou8ing and Physical Planning 

stationery and printing

2.221.671.51 i■ 0.870.770.72?■'^-. -’im 4--?
1.501.281.25

t*i \
4.78t 4.104.02

■

,.i

6.655.695.53m m
0.56
2.061.781.35

60.0848.08 49.60Total

lii'"r"' ':• During 1973-74 additional funds were provided to the extent of 
Rs. 0.58 crore to the Forest Department for purchasing evacuee land, 

-Rs. 0.35 crore for creating new Circles in the Communication and WorKS 
Department for implementing the Annual Development Programme, 
Rs. 0.17 crore for additional provision for POL of Agriculture Department 

^ machinery and inputs for the government-farms. There is also an increase 
of Rsv 0.43 crore for the Printing and Stationery Department mainly ___ 
account of increase in provision of paper and materials. The increases were 

- 1?'^ olfset to a certain-extent by an overall decline of Rs. 0.48 crore in the expen
diture of the Irrigation Department. Further, on account of non-operation 
of some public sector tubewells, there has been an unexpected saving of 
Rs. 1.86 crore, while there was an increase of Rs. 0.54 crore in the expenditure 

maintenance and repair of canals due to higher rates of labour and material.
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maintenance of canalsDuring the next financial year the expenditure 
and operation of tubewells is likely to rise to Rs. 11.99 crore against the 
current year’s provision .of Rs. 7.60 crore (purely for maintenance and

Tlie increase is on account

on

' repairs) implying an increase of R.s. 4.39 crorc. 
of increase in labour rates and cost of material which is reflected in the 
new.yardstick for provision of funds. . .

[v

r

The Work Charged establishment of all the Departments ,has been
draw benefits admissible to aD- regularized to enable such employees to 

Government servant. The maintenance costs now reflect expenditure purely
labour of contractors and on material.

L'-
on«' •

In view of rising prices the yardstick for maintenance,of buildings and 
roads have been revised and additional amounts‘ of Rs. 0.71 crore and 

allowed to the Buildings and Highways Departments for
IK

■! Rs. 0.52 crore
.repairs of government buildings and roads respectively.
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{■An additional amount of Rs. 0.S4 ci ore has been provided to the Forest
its Rosin Factory at Jallo. Department for purchase of sufficient resin to run J

throughout the year.
An additional allocation of Rs. 0.20 crore has been made for Veterinary 

to purcha.se medicines and for staff for new hospitals and dispensaries.
of Rs. 0.28 crore in Stationery and PrintingThere is also an increase 

for purchase of paper by the Government Press for various Government 
departments mainly on account of increase in price of paper.

In Agriculture, adequate funds have been provided for purchase of seeds 
and fertilizer on Government farms and for POL.

Miscellaneous
The largest component of Miscellaneous expenditure is the expenditure 

the wheat subsidy. During the current financial year the expenditure
to Rs. 12.35 crore due to increase in offtake

in the flood affected
on

. increased from Rs. 10.82 crore 
from 7.50 lakh tons to 8.50 lakh tons to meet the needs 
areas. The rate of incidentals also increased from Rs. 5.30 per maiind to 
Rs 5.80 per maund mainly on account of increase in interest rates. The 
other Miscellaneous expenditures increased by Rs.'l.67 crore mainly on 
account of an expenditure of Rs. 1.44 crore on the Islamic Summit, - which is 
reimburseable from the Federal Government. A loan of Rs. 0.25 crore to 
the Municipal Committee Rawalpindi was converted into a grant during 

thus increasing the expenditure under this head.the year
For 1974-75 the internal offtake of v/heat within the Punjab is estimated 

at 8 50 lakh tons. Incidental charges on the procurement, handling, storage
estimated at Rs. 6.00 per maund. The expenditure

It maydistribution of wheat arc „ i o oo
. on wheat subsidy has been accordingly worked out at Rs. 13.88 crore_

be mentioned here that ihc Government procures wheat at Rs. 25.:>u per 
maund and spends another Rs. 6.00 per maund on incidental charges, thus 
bringing the cost per maund,to Rs. 31.50 per maund. The issue price is, 
however Rs 21.50 per maund. As per decision of the Federal Government 

' last year, the Province picks up the bill for the incidentals charges and the
the difference between the procurement andFederal.Government pays 

issue price.
I .
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CHAPTER IVm

General Capital Receipts

The General Capital Receipts of the Provincial Government accrue partly 
to Account No. 1 and partly to Account No. 2 with the State Bank of Pakistan. 
Those receipts that accrue to Account No. 1 include:

(i) Extraordinary Receipts;
(ii) Permanent Debt (Incurred);

(iii) Floating Debt;
(iv) Debt Raised Abroad;
(v) Loans from the Central Government; and
(vi) Recoveries of Loans and Advances.

ThereceiptsthataccruetoAccountNo.il consist of the temporary ad
vances from the Commercial Banks under the counter-finance arrangemeijts 

. with the State Bank for financing the purchase, storage, handling and distri
bution of Food-grains and sugar. The quantum of such temporary advances 
is estimated at Rs. 190.00 crore for 1973-74 and Rs. 215.00 crore for 1974-75.

Details of the Account No. 1 receipts as per budget and revised estimates, 
1973-74 and as per budget estimates, 1974-75 are given in Table No. 12.

TABLE NO. 12 

Receipts of Account No. 1

m

n...
ii

‘M'

iii:
t
f
•f.k-

t#:

(Rupees in crore)
Budget Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

8.43 5.664.54Extraordinary receipts
Permanent Debt
Floating Debt
Debt Raised Abroad
Loans from the Central Government
Recovery of loans and advances

Total

9.75 9.75 0.79
10.006.2020.00

0.240.25
0.65 0.250.14
3.63 3.143.43

38.11 28.90 19.84
-5-
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Extraordinary Receipts
The Extraordinary Receipts of the Province constitute sale proceeds of 

the capital assets of the government in the form of land, and buildings etc. ft 
During the cm rent ye:-'r the revised estimates have gone up by Rs. 3.89 crore.
The government had purchased tractors to help flood-affected farmers , 
plough their lands for the Rabi crop. Afterwards'it was decided to sell the 
tractors and the sale proceeds of Rs. 1.75 crore on this account were credited 
under this head. Similarly Rs. 0.11 crore was received from sale of wheat 
threshers by the Agriculture Department.

The Board of Revenuemade all out efforts during the year to recover
arrears, resulting in additional receipts of Rs. 2.41 crore from recovery of
arrears of instalments due under the various schemes of sale of land.

/
For the next year no receipt is expected from sale of tractors and less 

receipts on account of arrears. However, an additional amount of Rs. 0.60 
crore is anticipated from sale of flats built in Rivaz Garden Lahore by the 
Housing and Physical Planning Department under the low cost housing 
schemes. ■ •

Permanent Debt
In accordance with the provisions of President’s Order No. 2 of 1971 

regarding the apportionment of the rights, properties, assets and liabilities of 
the former Province of West Pakistan between the four new Provinces and as 
per decisions taken by the One Unit (Re-organization) Committee, subse
quently approved by the Federal Government, the Punjab Province has 
inhciited 53.77% of the outstanding liability of the former Government of 
West Pakistan in respect of the Market Loans floated by that Government. 
During the current financial year, the Provincial Government paid Rs. 9.72 
crore out of its Cash Balance towards the liability on account of repayment 
of 5J% West Pakistan Loan, 1973. The Provincial Government will recoup 
this amount through floatation of a nev/ loan at the end of the current 
financial yeac.

During 1974-75, no liability in respect of Market Loans floated by the 
former Government of West Pakistan is to be discharged by the Provincial 
Government and no new Market Loan on this account will be floated. It is, 
however, proposed to float a Market Loan of Rs. 77 lakh to defray liability 
of the Province on account of matured A.D.C. debentures, which 
floated by the former Government of West Pakistan.
Floating Debt

Normally, during the course of each financial year, the Provincial 
Government has to resori to temporary borrowings from the State Bank of

were
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" ’^H^aWe Means position, the Provincial Government did not

ll,r „ ImveiWurse to such borrowings, The decline in receipts from Floatmg
j therefore, a welcome development. .
IS ' ^ -For the next financial year also it is hoped that it will not be necessary to
' ■ res’drf to'temporary borrowings-from the State Bank of Pakistan to any

A provision has, however, been made for borrowing to the

m because the flow^of receipts into the Provincial Exchequer does not 
i.' During the current financial year, due to a 

ion,°the Provincial Government did not

m
h'- !'••f. .'i
i:
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' great extent.
extent of Rs. 10 crore, just in case it becomes necessary.

' fefef Raised Abroad ’ .
'iroebt Raised Abroad consists of all Foreign Loans/Suppliers Credits 

borrowed directly by the Provincial Government on the guarantee of4he . ' 
Federal Government. During the current year the Agriculture Department 
is expected to utilize Rs. 0.24 crore from a- Russian Suppliers Credit to 
purchase spare parts for agricultural machinery. No Suppliers Credit is, 
however, expected in the next financial year.

m
w►
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Loan from the Central Government

lire Central Loans that form part of the General Revenue Receipts are 
earmarked for financing various non-development expenditure.

Normally the Federal Government does not give any loans for financing non-
does the Province seek such loans. Duringdevelopment expenditure, nor

of the current iinancial year, hqwever, the Federal Government 
advanced a loan of Rs. 0.26 crore to enable the Provincial Government to 
meet the burden of accelerated withdrawals of moneys from the three Funds 
of the PWR with the Provincial Government. This accelerated withdrawal 

and above the agreed rate of withdrawals of Rs. 1.94 crore per annum' 
made necessary by PWR’s urgent requirement of liquid funds to meet 

losses sustained by it during 1973-74. The Federal Government also advanced 
a loan of Rs. 0.25 crore to the Municipal Committee, Rawalpindi, for its 
various emergent projects. This loan has since been written off alongwith 
other loans to the Pro\ince as of 3rd September, 1973, and the Provincial 
Government has converted it into a grant to the Municipal Committee,

V*
the coursey

'

over
was

r:'>
r

. Rawalpindi.
For the next year a loan of Rs. 0.25 crore only is expected for the 

Municipal Committee, Rawalpindi, as the second instalment of the Rs. 0.50 
loan committed by the Federal Government.

•r. .

crore

Recovery of l oans and Advances .
The Provincial Gin'crnment has advanced loans to a large number of

The list oforganizations and individuals for various specific purposes.
V'-'
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K
debtors of the Provincial'Gdverninent inchides cult'ivato'

s—irrrs-'-- •' ■mcrease IS on account of unanticipated receipts to the tune o^Rs JZ 
crore from the defunct Thai Devciopp-.i-Pt ti,„ i uVV /T'^

Th., Devdop„..-A„.k«rt;;
liquidated as and when the Fixed Deposits of that body matoe ^
uon there is an increase in receipts of Rs. 0.28 cr 

the Directorate of Industries.
"gely by a default in repayment of 
the Punjab Road Transport Board.

For the next year, the decrease 0.49 crore lu receipts is because
no funds arc now expected from Development Authority. In the
current year’s receipts, Rs. 2.30 c. .. on account of T.D.A This dc
crease IS rnade up by additional receipts of Rs. 1.90 crore expected from the
recovery of the Special Interest Free Taccavi Loan of 
bursed in the flood afi'ected

>3 r
■ t

t.

In addi- 
' -?rn the Industrial 

^creases have beeu 
y loan of Rs. I.50

r* r-
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I Rs. 5.40 crore, dis-r
areas.
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CHAPI EK V
Non-Qevelopmcnt Capital Espenditure ^

^ ^'' The Non-Development Capital Expenditure of the Provincial Govern-
. ' inept pertains partly to its Account No. 1 and partly to its Account No. 2 with ^

the State Bank of Pakistan. The expenditure that pertains to Account No. 1 
include:-' ' ' ' ...

s£, ' ;£ (i) Economic Services;
. (ii) Permanent Debt (Pischarged);

(iii) Floating Debt; ' ^
, (jv) Debt RaisecI Abroad;

(v) Re-payment of Central Government Loans;
(vi) Loans and Advances; and

' ‘ (vii) State Trading in Coal and Medical Stores (Net),
The expenditure that pertain to Account No. 2, m.ore commonly known 

as the Food Account, include:—
(i) State Trading in Foodgfains (Net);

^(ii) State Trading in Sugiit (Net); and 
(iii) Rc-payment of Commercial Bank Loans.

betails of the Account No. I expenditures of the Provincial Govern- 
■ rnent, as per budget and revised estimates i97£74, and as per budget estimates

1974-75 are given iru Tabic No. 13

j-

\.

WK

/,

TABLE NO. 13
ExpendUusre ^froni Account No. 1

(REpees !ei crore)
Budget Revised budget 
Estimates Estimates fistiniatiJs 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

2.550.291.41Economic Services .
0:79 

6.20 10.00 
2.34-

9.759.75Permanent Debt
.. 20.00Floating pebt 

Debt Raised Abroad 1.701.29
1.250.903.67Repayment of Central Loans
1.226..340..91Loans and Advances ,

State Trading in Coal and Medical 
Stores (Net) -0.47-0.35-0.35

17.0436M .. 25.47Total
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V- M.Economic Services

The expeiiciiturc booked under tliis group is of u imlurc wliich creutes 
nssets, but which has been Iccpt out ol the development programme, of the 
Province. The decrease in .expenditure .as per revised estimates is mainly 
because of slow pace of expenditure by the Highways Department on the' 
priority Road Schemes, because of lime lost due to floods in the Province and 
because of Contractors strike during the year.

! .

The decrease is also on 
account of larger draw down by the Public Works Department on their 
stocks from the Stores Suspense. For the next year the anticipated expendi
ture is higher, because it is cxpected.ihat the receipts from sale of stocks from 
the stores of the Public Works Department will match the expenditure 
replenishing such stores. The expenditure and receipts having offset each 
other, there is fio provision on account of stores suspense next year. The. 
expenditure of Rs. 2.55 crorc.would be wholly on Priority Road Schemes. '

Ion

Permanent Debt
As already indicated in the preceding Chapters, the Province had to dis

charge its liability to tlie tunc oi'Rs. 9.72 crore in respecr of 5^% West 
Pakistan Loan 1973 which matured riming the course of the year. Next 
year no liability in respect of Market Loans floated by the former West 
Pakistan Governrnent is to be discharged by the Province, so no provision 
is being made on this account. However,.a provision of Rs. 0.77 crore to ' ’ 
discharge liability on account of Agriculture Development Corporation de- ' 
bentures, which arc maturing next year, is being made and a provision of 
Rs. 0.02 crore is being made on account of repayment of Land Commission 
Compensation Bonds. This expenditure is reimbursed in full by. the Punjab 

, Land Commission. The reimbursements arc taken as part of receipts under 
Permanent Debt (Incurred). '

At the end of, the current (inancial year,-the outstanding liability of 
the Provincial, Government in respect . of'Market Loans will amount 

:to Rs. 48.64 crore as per details at Table No. 14.
' ' TABLE NO. 14

- ' Market T.oasas

f

(Rupees in crore)

Year of Date of Amount 
issue maturity

Name of Loan

1966 14-9-76 2.36
1968 . 28-8-77

J 2-9-78 
17-9-79

54% West Pakistan-Loan 1976 
54% West Pakistan Loan 1977 

' 54% West Pakistan Loan 1978 
54% Punjab Loan I979

4.59
,. 1969
.. - 1970

7.-585
7.82
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7.52 t1971 28-8-81
1972 *12-8-82Punjab Loan 1981 

Punjab Loan 1982
^njab Loan 1984 (Nomenclature to be 

'‘<!ecided)

I

9.05 *
(9.721974 22-6-84 : 'rl

• J.. . 48.64Total

Floating Debt
I'.,-.'As already indicated in the preceding Chapter, the Provincial Govern-

■ njent has to resort to temporary borrowing from the Stale Bank of Pakistan 
to cover temporary overdrafts in its Account No. ! with the Bank. 

■■■’ i ■ ' Although it is planned to restrict such borrowings to the minimum, provision
. is being made in the budget for repayment, in case borrowing becomes neces-

E-: ^a ..
'*• ! • i

tr!t

frt sary.
L'fi-.;r
Debt Raised Abroad

The various departments of the Provincial Government borrow from 
foreign agencies on the guarantee of the Federal Government. Presently 
four Russian Suppliers’ Credit, two Italian Suppliers’ Credit and one foreign 
loan viz., US Development Loan. Fund are in the process of being repaid. 
During the course of the year, we had to repay an unanticipated amount of

the Russians for the arrears' of Suppliers* Credits

■;>'*■

S.

1;" ii"
ft? ; Rs. ,0.48 crore to

" utilized by the defunct West Pakistan Agriculture Development Corporation. 
In addition Rs. 0.32 crore was paid ' to clear another Russian Supplier’s 
Credit used by the Agriculture ' Department. An advance instalment of 
Rs. 0.25 crore was paid to the WAPDA to enable them to pay the instalment 
pfthe US Development Loan Fund falling dye on 1st July, 1974. In the next 
yeapithe amount of repayments will decrease, us no arrears are anticipated

• V

to be cleared.
Repayment of Federal Government Loans

The Province finances its Dcvelopme'nt'Programme through borrowings 
of rupees loans from the Federal Government and from Foreign Ajgencics, 
who arc allowed to maintain Counterpart Funds in the country. Part of the 
Development Programme is also financed through foreign exchange loan.

■ The rupee loans obtained from the Federal Government have to be repaid 
in instalment over a period of 20 years with, an initial grace period of 5 

In the case of foreign exchange loans, the terms and conditions areyears.
the same as those between the Federal Government and the Foreign Lending 
Agencies. In case of U.S. Aid Counterpart Fund Loans, the money has 
generally to be retired in 61 equal half-yearly instalments with a grace period

of German Counterpart Fund Loans,, the termsof ip years, while-in case 
and conditions are the same as those of Cash Development Loans obtained
from-the Federal Government. 1
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The Provincial Government had inherited a sizeable part of the outsti ^ 
ing debt liability of t1ie former West Pakistan Government on the date of dis
solution of One Unit.. In addition, since June. 1970, the Provincial Govern
ment had been borrowifig extensively from the Federal Government for finan
cing its development programme. In order to give relief to the Province, the 
Federal Government rerniUed all rupee loans to the Province as on 3rd 
September, 1973. Tiic total loans remitted was Rs. 265.34 crore, giving a 
total relief of Rs. 21.90 crore including Rs. 2.91 crore for the principal to be 
repaid in the current year (in addition saving of Rs. 1.02 crore on this account 
is for non-repayment of Loan for adjustment of Food Advances). Thus 
repayment of Federal Government Loans declined from Rs. 3.67 crore to 
Rs. 0.90 crores during the year. -Next year’s increase in liability is because 
tl\e grace period of three foreign exchange loans is coming to an end and 
payment for two instalments of two of the foreign exchange loans would 
become due.

‘ ;

• 1

;

1
At the end of the current hnancial year, the indebtedness of the Province 

to the Federal Government would amount to Rs. 144.92- crore including 
Rs. 76.15 crore on account of rupee loans, Rs. 23.03 crore on account of 
Counterpart Fund Rupee Loans, (Foreign Rupee Grants) and Rs. 45.74 crore 
on account of foreign exchange loans. Details are given in Table No. 15.

■ TABLE NO. iS 

Lo^ns

s

i

\
i
j t.

(Rppee? In crore)A. Loajw
1973-74 Cash Development Loan

Loan for meeting Railway Losses
75.88!
0.27J

76.15Total Rupee Loan
i

B. Counterpart Fqnj! Rupee Lpips
(0 US AID 391-G-009
(2) US Aid 39i-G-t)65
(3) US AID 391-G-I20
(4) US AID 391-G-122
(5) US AID 391-G-132
(6) US AID 39UG-133
(7) US AID 391-d-l47
(8) German Loan 1964-65
(9) German Loan 1965-66

(10) German Loan 1966-67
(11) German Loan 1967-68
(12) German Loan 1968-69
(13) German Loan 1969-70

Total Counterpart Fund Rupee Loans

1!
0.30
2.1?
7.09
3.17

i 5.15i

0.76;
0.31
0.09
0.46
0.48
0.59i

i l.iS
1.33(S

n
.. 23.03n

ii'^. 26
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C-rForeign Exchange Loans '
-■m Loans received upto 1960-61, in the fonn of(I) Foreign’

equipment, etc. 3.00 •i.•
i

. i the form of(2) Foreign .Loan received during 1962-63 in 
equipment etc. 0.01 /

■ '*!:■

0.57.(3) US AID-391-H-060
(4) US AID-391-H-055
(5) US AID-391-H-087 

, (6) US A1D-391-H-069
(7) US ATP-391-H-107
(8) US AID-391-H-'l42
(9) US AID-39 r-H-079

(10) US A1D-391-H-103
(11) US AID-39I-H-084
(12) US AID-.391-H-128
(13) US AID-391-H-I35
(14) IDA-106-Pak

^ (15) IDA-30-Pak
(16) lDA-50-Pak
(17) lDA-54-Pak
(18) IDA-S-I-Pak
(19) Swedish 106-Pak
(20) 5th U.K.. Credit
(21) German AL-182
(22) IBRD-578 Pak

f ■- 5.88
5.38
2.54
2.70

:r' 0.36\-. 0.85.4'

0.55
3.26

A 0.45
2

1.64
1.41
6.42
4.29 - /—

■ 0.27
k

1.87: •
0.62

'.r- 1.63
0.63.7

45.74Total Foreign Exchange Loans 

Grand Total

y' ■

I.

144.92

Leans and Advances4

For 1973-74 the expenditure on disbursement of noh-devejopment loan
including Rs. 0.42' crore for

^ :

priginally estimated at Rs. 0.91 crorc 
taccavi, Rs. 0.14 crorc for Gujranwala overhead bridge and Rs. 0.35 crore for 
loans to Government servants. The actual disbursement increased mainly 
on account of a special taccavi loan of Rs. 5.40 crore disbursed in the 
flood affected areas during the year, which was received by the Province from 
the Prim? Minister’s’Relief Fund.

v.aa

V*

I. ^

For the next year it is proposed to advance Rs. 0.42 crore as taccavi to 
farmers-tmder the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883, and the Agriculture

27
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Loan Acts, 1958, and Rs. 0.25 crorc to Municipal Committee, Rawalpindi, lor 
its various cmcroent project like sbifiing of bus/tn.ick stand, and construction ^ ■' 
of markets etc. A provision o!' \<s. 0.55 crore has been made next year for 
house building and conveyance advances lo Government servants as against 

. Rs.. 0.39 crorc in the current year.
State Trading In Coal and Medical Stores (Net)

The Provincial Government purchases coal and coke from abroad in 
bulk through the Trading Corporation of Pakistan and sells the same to 
industries and other private consumers in the Punjab. State Trading ■ 
Operations in coal and coke were expected to throw up a surplus of Rs. 35 

, lakh as per budget estimates, 1973-74. Revised Estimates place this iigure at 
the same level. For the next hnancia! year, State Trading in coal and coke, 
involving import of 50,000 tons of hard coke and 10,000 tons of steam coal, 
is expected to throw up a trading surplus ofRs. 47 lakh.

The Medical Stores Depot at I.aliore purchases medicines and other 
medical stores from bo.lh Pakistani and loreign manufacturers in bulk, and 
supplies them to hospitals and dispensaries of the provincial Government, 
local councils in the Punjab Province, Pakistan Western Railways, Government 
of Pakistan and the Oovernmcnl of the Norlh-V/cst Frontier Province, in 
the case of the hospitals and dispensaries of the Provincial Government 
75% to 85% oflheir purchases have lo be loutedlhrough the Medical Stores 
Depot at Lahore. Tlic Stale Trading Operation in medical stores, arc con
ducted on a no-,proftt no-lcss basis. . Expenditures incurred in any one year 
are matched by equivalent receipts. The net efl'ect of these operations on 
Provincial Revenues is, ihcrcforc, nib
State Trading in Foodgrains and Sugar

As already indicated earlier in ibis Chapter, expenditure pertaining 
lo Stale Trading in Foodgrains and Sugar is incurred from the Food 
Account. Similarly, all receipts derived from these Slate Trading Operations . 

. are credited to the Food Account. Detail:, of the receipts and expenditures 
of the Provincial Government in respect oJ Stale Trading in Foodgrains and 
sugar as per budget and revised estimates, 1973-74 and as per budget 
estimates 1974-75 arc given in S'abic No. 16

TABLE NO. 16 
Transaction al .A.ccount No. 2 (Rupees in crore)

Budget Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

A. State Trading in Foodgrain.s 
Gross Expenditure 
Deduct Receipts

155.49 
—99.96 —150.26

121.7384.08
•78.53

5.235.55 21.77Net Expenditure

28
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'T . B. State Trading in Sugar

Gross Expenditure 
. Deduct Receipts

99.44
-99.4.5

83.38
—69.05

'56.13
-53.91

—0.01'14.332.22Net ExpcndiUirc
N: 5.2236.107.77•k. Total Net Expenditure

ice of wheat ha^

Expenditure on
1973-74 is expected to increase
Rs |9173crore. This is because the procinx-mcni pnee _
increa'sccl from Rs. 22.,M) to 25.50 per nxuntci for purch.ascs to ’j"
llic 1974 crop and the procurement target has been raised tiom 10.00 akl 

io-l3.48 lakh tons. Incidentttl charges on handbag and stort^e o whea
higher railway freight charges and higher interest 
Conimcrcial Banks. Receipts from sale ol wheat

now estimated

tons
have also incicascd due lo
rates on borrowing iVom
,vilhin the Punjab Province and to ot,l.sidc t-,
at Rs 78,53 crore against the budgeted iigtirc of Rs, 53 08 cio.e The 
oifintity involved is 12..50 lakh tons inckiding internal oil-take ol 8.50 lakh 

‘ The excess of expenditure over receipts represents the stocks that will 
the next tinancial year. The expenditure is met throughIons

be carried over into 
borrowings from the Commercial Banks.

Expendiltiie on purchase, handling and storage of sugar is expected to 
from Rs 56 H core to 8.V.38 erorc. This is because the purchase

maund to Rs. 110.20 per maund on
because

increase
price iu\s gone up from Rs. 90 per
Lceoimt of Hood surcharge levied by the l-cderal Govermueut and

cslimalctl at 2.57 iakli tons as against the original laigel ol 
Incidentals have also increased for the reasons indicated.

now estimated at Rs.

1
i purchases are now 

2.00 lakh tons,
in case of wheat'. Receipts from sale of sugar arc 
69 05 crore as against ' budgeted figure ol Rs. x3.11 croie. 
ou mtity involved is 2.10 lakh tons. The excess of expenditure over receipts 
r-presents the sugar stocks that will be earned over into the next hnancial year 
md as in the case of wheat,, will be met Through borrowings , from he 

’ • , D, i-o A nrnvision of Rs. 155.49 crore has been made in the
Wnrbudget'for procuring 18 lakh tons of wheat partly from Rabi 1974 and 
partly from next years crop. Out of this quantity 9 lakh tons is for stwly to 
Le. Provinces, Az.ad Kashmir and to Army etc. while balance would be for 

. internal consumption in the Province. It is proposed to release 8.50 lakh tons 
for internal Consumption, and balance of 0.50 lakh tons will be earned m.o

I ■

The total

!
II

1975-76.
29
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It is proposed to. procured.56 hikh Ions basmali rice and.0.50 lakh toiisp;^ 
coarse rice for the fedcra! Government, and 5,000 tons basmati rice on 
Provincial Govcrnnient Account.-

A provision of Rs. 99.d4 crore has been made for handling, storage and 
distribution of 2.90 !akh tons of sugar. A profit of Rs. 7.25 crore from this 
source is expected to be transferred to the Non-Food Account.

The initial outlay on purchase, handling etc., of stocks of wheat, rice and 
sugar is financed tiuough borrowings from Commercial Banks under counter 
finance arrangements with the Stale Bank of Pakistan, 
to keep borrowings to a minimum by giving temporary loans to the Food 
Account from the balance available’in the Account No. 1.

An effort is made

s
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CliAPTER VI 

Public Account Traiasacdcas
The Public Account Transactions of the Provincial Government can 

broadly be categorized as under.:— . . _

I. t

(i) Unfunded Debt;
(ii) Deposits, and Advances; and
(iii) Remittances.

The nel receipts from these transactions as per budget and revised estimates,
in Table No. 17.1973-74, and as per budget estimates, 1974-75 are given

TABLE NO. 17
Public Accounts Transactions

(Rupees in crore)
Budget Revised Budget 

Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1973-74 1973-74 1974-75

3.372.922.98Unfunded Debt
.2.34 —1.99. —1.32Deposits and Advances

2.050.930.64

Unfunded Debt
The Unfunded Debt of the Province relate to its liability .in respect of the 

balances in the various Provident Funds of its employees. Jhc indebtedness 
of the Province on this account increases from year to year because, with the 
continuous expansion in the number of persons employed by the Govern
ment. the payments into the General Provident Funds exceed withdrawals. 
During 1973-74, gross receipts to the Provident Funds are likely to amount 
to Rs. 5.28 crore and total withdrawals to Rs. 2.36 crore, giving net receipts of 

For the next financial year, the corresponding figures are
and Rs. 3.37 crore. The

N-

Rs. 2.92 crore.
estimated to be Rs. 6.07 crore, Rs. 2.70 crore 
increase in the .net figure from Rs. 2.91 crcire in. the current year to Rs. 3 37 
crore next year is mainly because the number of government servants has

of Nationalization of Schools and Colleges.increased on account 
Deposits and Advances

The grouping “Deposits and Advances” cover a very large number of 
miscellaneous receipts and expenditure. Most of these receipts - and

. . 3t
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expendilure do not follow any lixed pattern. This is true,-for example, ot the
receipts and expenditure pertaining to the Personal Ledger Accounts of the • 

and local bodies of the Ih ovincial Government kept with various 
This is also true of the receipts and expenditures

Whether net receipts froni

autonomous 
Government Treasuries.
pertaining to the various Suspense Accounts.
Suspense Accounis will be positive or negative depends entirely on whether 
the misciassification of receipts has been greater than that in respect of 
expenditures, or vice versa. For purposes of budgeting, therefore, the net 
elTect of most of these leccipts and expenditure is assumed to be nil.. The

the receipts on account of 
Avoidance of Debt from the

ly significant exceptions to the general rule 
transfer of Appropriations for the Reduction or

the Public Account, and-the expenditures connected

areon

Revenue Account to ^ ^
with thedraw'down of the balances in the three Funds ol the Pakistan Western
Railways.

of transfer of certain Appropriations from theThe receipts on account '
Revenue Account'to the Public Account have already been' explained in the 
nrcceding Chaplcrs. As regards the three Funds of the Pakistan Western
Railways the factual position is thafprior to the dissolution of One Unit, the
former Government ofWestPakistan acted as a banker to the Railways inre-
snect of the latter’s Reserve Funds. On the dissolution of One Unit, the four ■ 
Provinces in West Pakistan inherited the liability of the former Government , 
of West Pakistan in respect of the balance in these Funds as on 1st Ju y, 1970.

share of this liability has been determined at 55.41%. The tour
agreement with Pakistan Western 

be permitted to withdraw moneys from
On the basis of

Punjab’s ,
Provincial Governments had reached 
Railways whereby the latter
its Reserve Funds at the rate of Rs. 3.50 crore per annum, 
the above decisions, provision was made in the budget estimates, 1973-74, 
fnr withdrawal of Rs. 1.94 crore from P.W.R.’s Reserve Funds. Actual 
withdrawlas have been Rs. 0.26 crore higher 'because of P.W_R's^ ur^nl 
requirement of funds to meet the losses sustained by U during 197.-74 Thi 
heavier rate of withdrawal. has riot, however, placed any aoduional 
strain on Provincial fma'nccs because the Federal Government has give.n to 
the Province a n.on-dcvelopment loan equal to the withdrawal over and above
the agreed figure of Rs. 1.94 crore. .

\
Remittances ; . .

an
iS to

already indicated earlier in this Chapter, the net elTect of the ti ansac- 
10 the various 'remittance heads including the Inter-Pro- 
Account and ihe Adjusting Account between the Federal

As
lions pertaining
vincial Suspense i . .
and the Provincial Government is likely lo be, and has been assumed to be
nil both for the current year as also for 1974-75.
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CHAPTER vn
Financing of the Annual Development Programme

^ ' '.f
v^Tnhe^resoIjrces available for the financing of the Annual Development 

^^;^^g^rmme.come iVom three sources:—
(a) Provincial Contribution.
(b) Federal Assistance.

If i' ■.•X\

f

St' ’I-'
i'i-if
^ry>f.

(c) Foreign Aid.
in 1973-74 a gross-Annual Development Programme of Rs. 126.00 crore 

was prepared and resources were estimated at Rs. 115 crore, taking into 
account a nil Provincial Contribution. The shortfall in resources was to be 
expected to be taken care of by an operational shortfall. The revised esti- 

■ mates indicate a resource availablity of Rs. ,120.91 crore for financing the 
current year’s revised Annual Development Programme of Rs. 141.94 

The details of the resources originally anticipated and those available 
as under the revised estimates for 1973-74 arc given in Table No. 18.

¥<■r-..
■; ■

I- croreI:’

f:-r-.. - s TABLE NO. 18rfi'fc<: 
If] 'ri'

Financing of Animal Development Programme 
1973-74

(Rupees in crore)
Budget Revised 

Estimates Estimates . 
1973-74 1973-74 /

A. Provincial Contribution
Revenue Surplus
Net Capital Receipts
Net Public Accounts Receipts

f- . .(_)15.54 11.38
1.43 3.43
0.64 0.93

k

i‘l: i
^ ■ 13.47* 15.74as Total Provincial Contribution

\ -I111
B. Federal Assistance 

Grant for Fertilizer Subsidy 
Tubewell Grant 
Road Development 
Grant for High Court 
Grant from Prime Minister's Relief Fund 
Gash Development Loan

■

6.2810.00[/el
0-.121.00
0.160.SI.

Ih' - 0.20r 3.30
87:7398.40

F-"fal 97.79... 110.21Total Federal Assistancetv * i^be
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P C. Foreign Aid
-Foreign Rupee Loan 
Foreign Exchange Loan 

^Guaranteed Loan 
Foreign Grant 
Supplier's Credit

t

1.62 i J'^5i

y

0:06'■ 'i%
;! 0.07 • 0;07♦ " A--'

2;48t. •

Total Foreign Aid 

.. Grand Total
4.79 7.38

115.00 120.91

^ *The deficit of Rs. 13.47 crore was not to be taken as - negative' cbnirN 
bution and 'was to be met out of additional taxation and draw.down 
cash balance etc. •

-4^on

Provincial contribution ha.s gone up from a, negative figure of Rs. I3.4'7J 
crore in the budget estimates for 1973-74 to a positive contribution o3 

Rs. 15.74 crore in the revised estimates. This improvement was made possible;^ 
as mentioned earlier, on accoi'int of a very substantiaLtax effort, higher yield 
from the taxes^lhan anticipated'and the debt relief provided by the Federal 
Government through remission of Loans to the Province. Whereas tfie 
negative provincial contribution at the beginning of the year was nol.takcnl 
into consideration and the Province was expected- to make it good byl 
additional taxation and drawdown on Cash Balances, the positive contributioni 
is taken as financing source. The Federal Government has commended the|

^ taxation effort of the Punjab and allowed it to enhance its approved Annual| 
Development Programme to the extent, of the additional receipts without 
commensurate decrease in the Cash Dtn'clopment Loan from the Federal^ 
Government as had been the usual practice. A revised Annual Development! 
Programme was accordingly prepared for Rs. 141.94 crore.

f

.a-

Asforthe Federal Assistance, the,fcrtilizersubsidyisestimated at Rs.22.48] 
crore. Federal GovernmentsV50% share works out Rs. 1-L24 crore. In 

V addition Centre lias reimbursed us P.s. 0.87 crore for last year’s expediture.'* 
Revised estimates, therefore, should be Rs. 12.11 Vcrore. However, there § 
is some problem of -reconciliation with the Federal Agriculture Ministry.!^ 
who feel that the fertilizer subsidy expenditure should not exceed Rs. 11.16^^ 
crore. The grant for 1973-74 exclusive of last year’s reimbursemeiu 
therefore reduced to Rs. 5,58 crore.

was®
in resource terms, this did not make a| 

difference because the Federal Ministry of Finance have enhanced the CashS 
Development Loan by an equivalent amount, and have promised that thc'4 
enhanced loan amount will subsequently be converted - into grant if 
contention is proved correct.

.^4

our
. >:
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. ' ■' The revised esiimates'for development grant for Tubewells and Road- 
Development have gone down because of slow utilization by the Province. .The 

. Decrease,'is however, made up by a corresponding increase in the Cash 
Development Loan.

•>
' 'Aitr-

!? t'
t. Under a decision taken-by the .Finance Secretaries Conference, ex

penditure financed from Prime Minister’s Flood Relief Fund, other than direct 
relief expenditure and Taccavi.Loan is to be treated as development ex
penditure. As such an amount of R$. 3.30 crore on purchase of Cinvarama 
Block-making Machines, purchase of hand pumps for installation in flood, 
affected areas etc. has been included in the revised Annual Development 
Programme financing.

As for Foreign Aid, the significant increase in

I

V: ■

V' f

v-
I

1
i

resourpe availability
is Rs. 2.48 crore Italian Suppliers’ Credit, made available during the course 

^ of the year, for the import of bulldozers for the Agriculture Department 
This amount is likely to be utilized during 1973-74.

5
?

i
S.'

The estimates for 1974-75 show a revenue deficit of Rs. 0.58 crore and as 
such no contribution is expected in the financing of the development 
programme. ■ Details of working out the deficit, can be seen in the ‘Budget 
At a Glance’ and is summarised in Table No. 19.

TABLE NO. 19
Non-Development Revenue Sisrplus/Deficit

;•

(Rupees in crore)
(—)5.43'' 

2.80 '
Revenue Surplus
Net Capital 'Receipts
Net Public Accounts Receipts 2.05

(—)0.5S ■
The negative contribution on accoiinf of the deficit will, however, be’met 

by eilher a levy of additional taxation or by a draw down of the Cash 
Balance, and will not blTect the financing of ADP 1974-75.

The resource availability for financing the gross development programme 
of the order of Rs. 137.00 crore lor next year has been estimated at Rs. 120.00 
crore on. the assumption of a nil conlribiuion from the Revenue budget. 
1'He details of resources available arc given in Table No 20 °

FABLE NO. 20^
Resources for Financing Annual Development Programme

• .1974-75
‘ / A. Federal Assistance

(Rupees in crore)
.. 0.75

1.30- 
" 114.20
' .. 116.25

Tubewell Subsidy 
Road Development Grant 
Cash Development Loan

Tola! Federal Assistance

35
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B. Foreign Aid
Foreign Rupee Grant 

'Foreign Exchange Loan
3.03
0’.72•i

If ' Total Foreign Aid 

Grand Total

3,.75

.. 120.00
•i

It has now been decided to keep expenditure on fertilizer subsidy outside 
the development programme. The Federal Government will make payments 
for fertilizer subsidy directly to .the concerned agencies. ■ ,

•I
3

\ .

•
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CHAPTiai VIIII

Annual Dcvclnpmenl Vrograiimic 1973-74
Tlie gross size of the Annual Development Programme for the current 

A financial year was originally fixed at Rs. 126.00 crore. Immediately after 
' the floods, the programme was reduced by Rs. 20.00 crore to accommodate, 

the requirement of Rs. 22.32 crore for the post-flood repair-cum-restoration 
programme Subsequently, as the financial position ol the Province 
improved, extra-budgetary allocations were allowed in a number of sectors 
in order to accelerate the progress of on-going .schemes. Some new schemes 
were also taken up and the total size of the.Devclopment Programme raised

Sector and sub-scotorwise details of the modified 
128.32 crore and tht final revised programme of Rs,

1

■4'

I© Rg. 141.94 crore. 
programme of Rs.
141.94 crore are given in Table No. 21.

TABLE NO. 2!
Annual Development Programme 1973*74

(Rupeeis in Crore)
First Final
Revised Revised
1973-74 1973-74

35.95 ' 38.67
31.90

!, AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture proper 
Animal Husbandry 
Forestry 
Fisheries 
Co-operatives 
Food Storage
Land Consolidation '

n. PEOPLE WORKS PROGRAMME
III. ' INDUSTRIES
IV. WATER 

Irrigation 
Wapda

V. TRANSPORT AND COMMliNlCATiONS
VI. PHYSICAL PLANNING AND HOUSING 

Town Planning and Research
Low Income Housing 
Rural Water Supplies

35.05
^ i 1.501.64I -1

0.94 0.95
0.200.20

. 0.230.25
0.200.50
0.540.52
8.21■ 8.50

13.36
23.75
16.33
7.42

23.18
14.83

4.00
19.92
12.50
7.42

23.50
14.95 • N

0.150.20X

6.856.35
2.25 2.20
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2.20

Urban Water Suiiplies 
Government Buildings 
FDIJCAIION AND TRAINING 

Vlll. HEALTH
IX. SOCIAL WLLFAUr
X. MANPOWER

/ •
! .90

11.3611.50 . 
9.00Vll. 7.5n

0..S5
0.45

0.55
0.45

128-32 141.9451.67'ITna!
\

AGRICULTURE
for Agricuiliirc prpper,Out of the revised ailccalion ol R.s, 35.05 crore n

amount.of Rs. 22.48 crores has been spent on .subsidizing sale of 2.80 laKh 
nutrient tons of jorlilizer lo the rannci s. During tlie course ot the current 
financial year, in response'to persistent complaints rrom cultivators abou 
shortages and black-marketing of !erli!i/cr, the Provincial Government re
moved the bulk on'crlilizcr disli ibulion from the hands ol the private see.oi 
and established tlic Punjab AgricuUmai Development and Supply Corpora- 

taekle Ibis problem. The Corporation has set up over 500 sale 
11 has taken fertilizer virlua'My to the door-step ol the farmers, 

tlic eslablishmeiit of this Corporation, there has been virtually
; of fcililizcr in any pari ol the Province.

fertilizer slocks equal to 1.40 lakh

an

. i

lion to
points.
Ever since

complaint about the shorlagi 
The Corporation is expected lo carry-over 
nutrient tons into the next {inaitcial->car.

no

of the current financial year the Provincial Govern-During the course . . , .
also arranged subslanlial crctlU facihUcs lor the larmers.

interest free taccavi loans 
disbursed

ment
An amount of Rs. 5.40 crores was disbursed as 

Banks. The ccmhinalion of easy ' availability of fertilizer plus credit
Iribulcd towards achicvcmcht of the record wheat crop for 1974.
the target for feililizer salc.s has not been achieved largely because id the two 
increases in prices in August, 197.7 and April, 1974, This highlights the 
need for arranging credit in even greater volume during the next (mancial

con- 
However,

year.
of the ciinent financial year the Province has spent 

the purchase of pesticides and plant protection equip- 
acres. This camparcs favourably with the 

. Another 15.12 lakh acres have been sprayed .
sum of Rs.

During the course 
Rs. 4.90 crores on 

_ment for spraying of 10.30 lakh
original target of 8.28 lakh acres
aerially by the Central Plan! Protection Agency. !n addtUon a 
20.00 lyitas been spent, on subsidising sale of 4000 hand-sprayers to the

farniers. ' ^
/
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During the course of the year a plan was prepared for replacing the ob- 

;;o!etc feet of bulldozers maintained by the AgncuIlural Engineering Depart- 
Throiigh the good offices of the Federal Government, a credit 

/ of dollars 2.5 million was negotiated v; ilh Messrs Fiat-Allis of Italy and 
orders for the purchase of 100 bulldozers have been placed under this credit.

Pakistan within the

■ ).

■'in
S’!ment. '.v;:

'I
It is expected that these bulldozers will be shipped to
next few months. 4

During the course of the current year, the Provincial Government 
established the Punjab Livestock, Dairy and Poultry Development Board 
with the objective of stepping up the production of meat, poultry and dairy 
products. The Board is in the procc.ss of establishing a number of Live
stock Farms in various parts of the Province. The progress has been some
what slow due to a number of udminislralivc difficulties. However, these 
are in the process of being resolved and it is expected that the Board will be 
able to make substantial headway with the projects during the next financial

■ -

year.

In the case of Forestry, proitress in both physical and financial terms has 
been satisfactory. 11 million trees have been planted against the original 
target of 10 million. In addition 21 miles of road have been constructed
in the hilly areas of the Province.

In the case of land consc.lidation, the target was con.soiidalion of 4.42
)The latest indications are that 4.20 acres of land will belakh acres of land.

consolidated during the current year. In the food storage sub-sector the 
progress has been less satisfactory because of administrative delays in the

However, substantial storage c;pa-preparation and approval of schemes.
city is being added in Ihe public sector through the purchase of 42,000 ton 1

capacity steel silos at Multan.

People’s M'orks Programme •>
People’s Works Progiamme continues to sufl'cr from a number of ad

ministrative and other difficulties. The element of people’s participation 
in this programme has not materialized to tlic extent originally envisaged. 
The shortcomings of this programme have recently been reviewed at a 
meeting of the Provincial People’s Works Council and it has been decided 
that from the next financial years, a substantial part of the allocation for this 
programme should be taken down to the village level. It is expected that this 
change will generate much greater public enthusiasm for this programme 
because the money w'ill be spent on small schemes to be prepared and exe
cuted by the village communities themselves. Towards the end of the current 
financial year, extra budgetary allocation of Rs. 1.85 crore has been made
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i f-. ';for this, programme for the purchase of 15000 hand-pumps and 5000 Ciii 
varapia block-making machines. The lormcr are for the flood-affected are.r. 
and the latter for enabling cheaper construction of houses and other bui!- ' 
dings in the rural areas.

Industries

■<

ill

V. ^s /
ifm

■ llic Punjab Small Industries Cor-During the'eourse of the current yc: 
poralion established 35 Carpet OcvelcpiMCnt Centres in various parts of the . 
Province. These Centres have proved to be extremeiy useful and i)0]mlar 
and it js proposed to established another 25.Centres in the nexflinancia] year.; :
A sum of Rs. 12.00 crore has been giv:cn ^ to the Punjab Industrial Deyclop- , , 
meiit-Board for setting up three Te.vtite Mills, four Sugar Mills and live .•

Orders fordwo of the 'four Sugar -

ar,
g-

'i-i
j

1 Rice Slicller Units in the public sector.
Mills have already .been placed with the Heavy Mechanical Complex, 
Texila. Cash Foreign exchange tor import of machinery for the five Rice , 
Shcller Units has been arranged and it is expected they will be established b> 
the end of IQTd-VS. Lines of credit for the import of machinery lor the 
other two Sugar Mills and three Textile Mills arc being arranged through 

the good offices of liic Federal Governmciii. - - , .
' The Punjab Industrial Development Board has also been cnlrusmd svith 
the responsibility of operating the 14 Vegetable Ghee Units. The performance ,
ofthese Units in the last tew months has been substantially better than m the,
months preceding their lake over by Government. - In recent weeks shortages s
of Vegetable Ghee again appeared hei-e and there. Phis was because distri- ,
bution of Vegetable Ghee remained witjt Hie private sector. The sUPat'^'' 
cased as soon as the District Administrations were entrusted svuh the task .

■ i
.in?

1

■I
1

1

of distribution.

Water!
Province was badly damaged by un-

Thc Irrigation system of the , o' , u vai
' precedented floods in the months of July. August apd September. 1- -• a 

1 The Provincial Government rose to ibis challenge and diverted resources m ,, 
terms'of men, material and money to make good the'damagecausea by floods. . 
The original allocation of the irrigation sector was Rs. 6.oO , croie. This was
raisedlirsttoRs. i2.50croreandthenagain to Rs. 16.33 crore.
of effort put into this sector can be gauged from the lact that repair woi k 
executed unto 30th June, 1974 will involve 79.80 million cubic feet of earth
work. The canal system in the Province is now functioning norma y.

7.42 crore was

1

The extcnl .

I
\

i During the course of the current year, a sum of Rs. 
released to WAPDA forcompletion of various work in SCAR s ^ :
IV and for continuing the work on Khanpur Dam. During the floods 850 -•7? ,
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tubeweils were damaged in the SCARP areas. All of ‘hem ^ave since been 
repaired. Eighty link water courses have been constructed in SCARF
ancianolher 11 in SCARP IV.
Transport and Communications

In this sector initial progress was very slow, first, because of the floods 
and then because of the Contractors’ strike. During the third and fourth 
quarters implementation in financial terms has been satislaclory but physical 
achievements have fallen short of targets largely because of the use in the 
prices of labour and materials. The original targets was for the construction 
of-132 miles of new roads. Actual achievement will be around 100 milts. The 
original target was widening and improvement of 2S0 miles of existing roads.
Actual achievement will be around 250 miles. The road net-work m the
Province was also badly damaged by floods. Funds amounting to Rs. 4.50 
ciore were diverted through intra and inter sectoral adjustments for under
taking extraordinary repairs of the damaged roads. It is anticipatcd^lhal 

end of this year substantial part of the damage wdl have been repaired.

-

Wr ■
by the
Physical Planning and Housing

In thp field of town planning and research. Outline Development Plans 
for Ba!)4walpur and Burewala have been completed. Aerial photography and 
mitppipg Qf Bahawalpur, Khanewal, Jhang and Chiniot has also reached -
advanced stage of completion.

r;-.

an

of Low-Income Housing, 9,000 residential plots have beenin the case , r,
developed in 15 low-income housing schemes in various parts of the Province.
Simultaneously, the Federal Government has arranged for substantially larger 
loaning by the House Building Finance Corporalion. This should give a 
significant fillip to investment in housing in the next financial yeai. Construc
tion of 380 two-room flats in Rivaz Gardens lias been brought to near
completion. These flats will be available for sale to low-income families dur
ing 1974-75.

During the current year, 34 rural water supply schemes have been
. The Provincial Government 

Government’s desire
completed. Work on another 98 is in progress 
continues to attach very high priority to this sector.
to spend more in this area is limited only by the capacity of local communi-
ties to maintain the completed schemes. Measures to enhance such capacity 

under consideration of Government.

c-

are

Education
In this sector, priority attaches to the Primary bducalion Prograipnie. 

During the current year, 170 primary school buildings have been constructed

41i-W;
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including 84 in the economically deprived areas. 224 primary schools have 
been consolidated and improved, bqnipnient has been provided to anctlici 
655 nationalized primary schools in order to bring them on par with regular 
government .schools.

in the Secondary Hducation sub-sector, equipment lias been provided aitd 
buildings constructed for up-grading 170 primary schools totlie middle level 
and 65 middle schools to the liigh school level. 419 agro-technical courses 
have been inlrocJuceci in various-middle and high schools. 'Libraries of 80 
high .schools have been improved and student hostels completed for another -3.

Jn the field of Technical Education, work has been taken in hand for 
preparation of plans and construction of buildings for enabling conversion 
into Technical Colleges of the existing Polytechnics at Rasul, Lahore, 
Rawalpindi, Multan, Lyallpur, Bahawalpur and Sialkot. In the case 6/ 
College Education, equipment has been purchased for establishment of 25 
Science Units. Construction of buildings for up-gradation of 4 inter colleges 
to degree level has also made fair progress.

Health
During the course of the year, the Malaria Eradication Programme was

the flood affected areas.allow'cd another Rs. 25 lakh for spray work in 
There are indications of an increase in the incidence ot malaria and as such, 
this programme is being-subjected to intense review. The surplus staff is 

and allocations for insecticides are being incrca.sed.
reach but malaria control will be

being weeded out 
Eradication may perhaps be beyond our
ensured. . '

31.42 million persons were vaccinated against sniail-pox during 1973-74. 
4'here have been no reports of any epidemic in any area during the current

inoculated under the B.C.G. during this year.
5 T.B.

year. 1.00 million persons were
It is proposed to intensify efforts in this field in the year to come.
Wards are under construction in various district headquarter hospitals and 
plans are being prepared for construction of a new 1 .B. hospital at Sargodha;

During the current year, admissions have' been made to both the Lyallpur 
and Rawalpindi Medical Colleges. For various administrative consideia- 
lions, the Pindi College has its temporary location at Lyallpur. It will be 
shifted to Pindi within the near future. Equipment has been purchased lor

Plans for the construction ofboth Colleges for the 1st year classes, 
buildings for these Colleges are under preparation.

High priority is beinggiveh to the establishment of rural health centres 
in various parts of the Province., Centres at Ghakkar, Kallar Sayyadan, 
Sohawa, Dunyapur, Dajal and Jallah Jeem have been completed. Work on

42
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•A- other Ce'Hies has progressed. A constraint is being faced on account of 

rising costs of construction. A study is being made to determine whether it 
would be possible to construct the buildings,of these Centres through the 

'Cinvarama block-making technique.

. I

' t i-
r

Social Welfare
15 Community Development Projects have been establisheU during

A dottier to Social Work Projects- 1973-74 against target of equal number.
. have also been established. A number of the compleKd schemes have been 

transferred to the non-devclopmeiH budget in order to free development liinds
-going schemes. Some ol thefor more adequate funding of the remaining 

less'successful schemes, for example, Beggars' flonie at Lahore, are being
on

’ discontinued. ,
Manpower I'raining

Construction of additional buildings for Technical Training Centre, 
Gulberg, has started. Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme tor the Apprentice
ship Training Centre, Lyallpur, has. been completed. 3 Rural Employment - 
Promotion Projects and 2 Induslri'.d Relation Projects have >hown fair

I I

N I
progress. /

r
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l! CHA3* I ER IX
Oqtline of the Annual Development Programme 1974-75.,r't' ^

At ilic meetij^g of'lhe National Economic Council held in May, 1974, 
the size of the Annua! Dievclopmcnt Programme, 1974-75 for the Punjab 
Province was fixed at Rs. 120,00 crore. The Provincial Government has 
decided to treat this figure as ilic net size of the Programme for the next 
financial year, and to authorise expenditure on the basis of a gross size of 
Rs. I37.00crorc with an anticipated operational shortfall of Rs. 17.00 crore.

The Federal Government has taken over responsibility for fertilizer and 
for Salinity Control and Reclamation Projects. The amoiinl allocated for 
these two items for Punjab in the Federal Programme is Rs. 43 crore. Thus 
the A.D.P. figure of Rs. 141 .94 crorc for 1973-74 should be compared with 
Rs. 137+43 = Rs. 180 crorc for 1974-75, an increase ofj^%. The details of 
the sectoral allocations for A.D.P'. 1974-75 are given iiv Table No. 22

TABLE NO. 22

Annual Development Programme 1974-75

(Rupees in crore) )

% of
total
17.3%

6
.23.70 

(6.00
agriculture
Agriculture and Agricultural Crcdil ..
Animal Husbandry
Forestry
Fisheries
Cooperatives and Rural Credits 
Food Storage • • •
Land Consolidation 
PEOPLES WORKS PROGRAMME 
INDUSTRIES AND MINERALS 
WATER
Irrigation Department
Water and Power Development 

Authority -

11.8% 
2.3% 

l-i% 
0.6% 
0.3% 
1.1% 
0.1 %

3.00
1.50
0.80

■

0.33• t

1.50
0.57

4.4%
5.9%

12.6%

6.00
8.05

17.20
15.50I 11.3%

1.70 1.3%
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vransport and communi
cations

PHSYICAL PI ANHING AND
housing
Town Planning aikl RcscLirch 
Low Income Mousing
Agrovilles
Rural Water Supi^ly ' ' •
Urban Water Supply ’
Government Biiikimgs -
education and training 

Health
SOCIAL WtLEARE 
manpower training

ToLil

,20.4“:.,2H.00
[•

18.7“,,'25.65 
0.30 

.10.85 
0.15 
3.25 
6.i0 
5.00 

16.00 
11.20 
0.60 

' 0.60

0.2%
n/7.9

0.1%
2.4%
4.5%
3.6%

I

- 11.7%
- - 8:2%

0.4%
0.4%

100.0%,137.00

Annual' Development Programme
ol StaKol' ll'ie*cctoral compositionin the light' of the following objechvesThe . I •

T974-75 Ivas been determined m
There, had'Policy:

,nediatc beneti.s ,t>f the “'7;"'-, ^^" ^V^chemes as against 
the ADP have been allocated to the on-go.ng
52% in ADP 1973-74

.1,

ihc new pro- 
aiid Health.

■ provision lor implementing
(ii) to make aoet u., ^ specially Education

grammes in tlio soc . .,,i„,aiion has been increased by 41", 
In is towards more expenditure on
and' special shif. , 1 , |,^,(..,tion of Health sector has bcei

- Nchu,cal education
increased, by M|i/» , Rnnl Health - Centres am,nral areas by opening % -Pehsil hospiU,
providing.serviccs ,ol specialists tipto the
level. Rotwieoiistruction'projects whiNt are al^abc^

in the next year, the largest chunk ^1 th't ADI, R 

70 4% of the Programme, is to be
This will create job opportunities for hundreds

(iii) to compl^i^^
. intensive.

28 crore or 
building, 
people ihroughoiit the year.

i •
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7.91% of llic lotal Annual(ix) to provide siicltcr for the poor.
Dcvciopnicnt Programme; will be spent on the.low Income 
I’lousing Schemes. The sector has been a.llowed an acceleration 
of 58.39% as compared to the provision of 1973-74. More atleji- 
lion is being paid 1o devcioi-jmen! of plots and 18000 of them 
will be ready for ailolmetu at the end ol 1974-75.

/.V .

♦

(v) to ])rovide more drinking water to both the rural and the 
urban populalion.s. 'Vhe allocation lor Rural Water Supply 
Schemes has been increased by 4K% as compared to 1973-74

Similarly the allocation

A

and now stands at Rs. 3.25 crorc. 
for Urban Water Supply Schemes ha:; been increased by 64% 
and now stands at Rs. 6.10 crorc. It is expected, that 60 
Water Supply and I3rainagc Schemes in the rural area and 12 
in the Urbmwarcas will he completed during 1974-75.

Agriculture
Agriculture and Agricultural Credii has been allocated Rs. 16.00 crore 

as compared io a figure of Rs.35.05 crorc lor 1973-74. The allocation 
for 1973-74 included Rs. 22.48 crorc for fertilizer subsidy, which has now 
been taken over by the Federal Governnicnt. Thus in fact, the allocation in 
the sector has increased Troni‘1 2.57 crorc in 1973-74 (i.e without the lerti-
lizer subsidy) to Rs. 16.00 crore, an increa.se of 27.28%. The allocation ol' 
Rs: 16.00 crore includes Rs. 10.^'10 crore for proci-femcnl of jicsticidcs and

this account, Rs‘: 1.50 crorc for diesel lubewcllequipment and subsidies on 
subsidy, 2.05 crorc for Agriculture Research,- Rs. 1.00 crorc for import of 
buldozers and Rs. 0.50 crorc for acquisition of drilling rigs and vehicles. 
As for physical targets, sprayers of the vaUtcof Rs. 0.20 crore will be procured, 
59.50 lakh acres will be sprayed with pesticides, 9.45 lakh maund ol various 
kinds of seed including 5.00 lakh maund of cotton and 3.00 lakh maiinds of 
improved wheat seed will be procured, and -3000 diesel tiibewclls will be 
installed in !!ie non-perennial, sailnba and barani areas under the Tubcwcll

t

Subsidy Scheme.-0 Ol,

Livestock and Dairy Development
. The allocation for Livestock and poultry for 1974-75 has been increased 

•by 100% compared to 1973-74 and stands at. Rs. 3.00 crorc. This includes 
Rs. 1.03 crore for livestock production, Rs. 0.46 crorc for poultry produc- 

‘ tion, Rs. 1.09 ciorc foi- the newly established Livestock and Dairy Deve
lopment Board and Rs. 0.26 crore for Animal Health Schemes, in terms 
of physical target, it i.s proposed to artificially inseminate 1 animals, 
add six Livestock Farms, produce 400 lakh doses of Sera, produce J1 lakh 
layers, 25 lakh-broilers and 1.5 lakh breeding stock

.47
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The allocaiion lo. Forests has been increased by 57%. 
us. S^rore has been .nadc cenpared to

r"l vstlHerms ' Ure' t'ccls include pUinting of 1.50 c ore' trees including'

5 la"kh mulberry d'ccs. spraying of 15000 aeres of forests and 1.00 c.o.e 

' wood lor prolcclion agninsi insect- pests.

Fisheries

b;
(.

;C Forest .k

r/ .>•:.

. .'-Ti

ics sub-sector has been quadrupled to Rs.
Iiroduetion ofl 15 lakh maunds ol ftsb , <The allocaiion for the Fisheiics 

0.80 crore. The pl.ysical targets 
and 1 lakh lingertings.

are a

Peonies Works Programme
' . . f Pi 00 crorc has been made as compared to icv% . j-A p,.ov..on o Rs. 6.0 ) .^1^^ 1973-74. The smaller alloeat.on has-

allocatron o Rs. experienced in implemcntatmn dunng . v
been made hccaiist 1974-75 to make substantial allocaUons
f' q\t ieliu:i:n 1 'mi Inhis-approaeh proves successful addu.onal
d,reedy at tU vtUa^ ,

•T1/

allocations
f

' Industries and Minerals
■ *;

•V

r,,. K.»050  ̂ '■

IT.«i.c MiOo 5 ««.■ %E„1. of If.. 12.00

. iSpSlo liO. -iiion.. fin»o.. f.on, Comoro,.I Bank-

through rioatation of debentua-s.
Punjab Small Industrie 'of Rs. 0.60 crorc, one ^

setting up 25 additional Carpel Ccur^^ k
Tlamda and one Drugget Cenlie at lYiur u
Slof, ..0 . CTP.. SV..IO.B 0.0. « L.ho,.,

Water

rics
-1:

■<'i

^ ■

oland ;'if
The

of the •Water Sector schemes 
for Flood Restoration worksfor the 

. 8.b)8 crore
■ The allocation of Rs. 15.50 crore 
Irrigation Department includes Rs. . J'

i - -148I"
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Rs.‘2.45 crore for drainage and reclamation schemes, Rs. 1.85 crore for ' 
. irrigation schemes, Rs. 0.56 crore for flood regulation and ,Rs. 0-50 cror^ for 

■ Small Dams. In terms of physical targets this, would consist of remodelling 
.f 6 miles of existing channels, construction of 9 miles of new channels, 10 
miles of new drains and 6 Small Dams and the procurement of new machi- 

tools and plants worth Rs. 1.00 crore.
The allocation of Rs. 1.70 crore 

for the Khanpur Dam and Rs. 0.67 crore for Irrigation.

Transport and Communications
Transport and Communication has been provided an allocation ot 

Ps ^SOOcrorc constituting 20.43‘X, of the total Annual Development Pro- 
oramme. The allocation includes Rs. 10.18 crore for construction of 200 
miles of new roads, Rs. 5.79 crore for widening 180 miles of roads, Rs. 3.72 
crore for complclio: of bridges over Chenab, Chablat Nullah and Bhimbcr 
Nullah and completion of Vehooa bridge,and overhead bridge of Gujran- 
wala A block allocation of Rs. 2.00 crore has been made for schemes to be

•*. ''
f.

4

nery
for WAPDA includes Rs. 1.00 crore

Ar

taken up during the year. ,
As for equipment, it is proposed to purchase 50 Road Rollers, 6 

Scrapers, 8 Bulldozers, 2 Crushing Plants and 1 Carpeting Plant.
has been allocated for constructionAmongst the schemes, Rs. 0.80 

of by-pass road at Gujranwala, Rs. 1 crore for bridge over River Chenab at 
Wawabad,.Rs..0.40,crprc for Lahorc-Shei,khupura Road, Rs. 0.30 crorc 
for Sargodha-Mianwali Road, and Rs. 0.30 crorc for the improvement ol 

Mall Road Bridge to Shalimar.Gardens. While selecting 
has been taken to fund the on-going schemes fully so as 

It will, therefore, be seen that out of the total

crorc

t -

link road from 
the schemes, care 
not to linger them on. 
funds, 68.89% has been allocated to on-going schemes while 20.04% is 
allocated for the very essential new schciries; the remaining 11.07% is for 
iiood repairs and reconstruction.

/

t

Physical Planning and Housing
A total allocation of Rs. 25.65 crore has been made showing an increase

A sum of Rs. 0.30 crore has been allocated for

r'
I
i

of 72.96 % over 1973-74.
Town Planning and Research for completing the Regional Development 
Plan for Lahore and Outline Development Plans for Sahiwal, Burewala and 
Khanewal. Low-Income Housing gels R^l0.85 crore as against Rs. 6.85 
crore in 1973-74, showing an increase of Ji.39%.. It is proposed to develop 
18000 plots including 5000 at Kadia Multan Road and Lahore Township 

Schemes, 2200 at Lyallpur, 2000 at Gujranwala, 2000 at Multan, 1600 at 
Jhelum, 1600 at Jhang, 1600 at Bahawahiagar, 960 at Muzaffargarh, 800 

at Rahimyar Khan and 750 at Bahawalpur.

f.
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The allocation for Rural Water Supply and Drainage Schemes has-l^n 

increasecM->y 47.72% to a ITgurc of Us. 3.25 crorc of which Rs. 2.03 crcre.is on 
105 on-going schemes and Rs. 0.22 for 20 new schemes. A block allocation ' 
of Rs. 1.00 crore has been made to e'.ecute new schemes during the coui 
the year. It is expected that 60 of the on-going schemes will be completed 

during 1974-75.
.ply(lias been increased from Rs 
84.S1 % of which Rs. 3.50 crore are

i:

cf

.3.73-The allocation for Urban V. 
crorc to Rs. 6.10 crore, ati iiv. . . 
for the scheme to be executed by the Public Health Engineering Department 
and Rs: 2.60 crore for Lahore Improvement Trust’s Greater Lahore Water 
Supply, Sewerage and Drainage Scheme. The allocation for Public Health 
Engineering Department Schemes inuUides Rs. 3.30 crore for 66 on-going 
schemes and Rs. 0.20 crorc for 4 new schemes. U is expected to complete 12 
of the on-going' schemes during 1974-75.

A provision of Rs. 5.00 crore lias been made for Government Building 
as compared to Rs. 1.90 crore during 1973-74. Of this amount, Rs. 2.20 crorc 
is for Government ServantHousing and Rs. 2.80 crore for Government Offices 

and Buildings.
It is proposed to provide much needed office and residential 

dation in newly created sub-divisions and add quarters for low paid Govern
ment Servants in Lahore. , It is also proposed to add court rooms where 
needed, construct a Record Room/Library in the Secretariat and to provide 
additional acommodation at Pipal’s House for MPAs.
Education

accommo-

Thc allocation in this sector has been increased from Rs. 11.36 crore - 
to Rs. 16.00 crore in the 1974-75 Programme, an increase of 40.8%. The- 

■ allocation includes Rs. 3.00 crore for Primary Education, Rs. 3.00 crore for 
Secondary Education Rs. 1.98 crore for College Education, Rs. 2.25 crorc 
for University Education, Rs. 1.00 crorc for Teachers’ Training, Rs. 1.50 ■

for Technical Education and Rs. 2.00 crore for Scholaiships. To :
number of projects in _ hand, 83.1 % of the total

crorc
complete the maximum 
allocation is being spent on on-going schemes and 16.9% on new schemes.
In terms of physical targets, it is-proposed to construct 50 new Primary. 
Schools in the economically deprived districts, consolidate and improve 600 
primary schools upgrade 64 Primary Schools to Middle standard; upgrade 
11 Middle Schools to High Schools; introduce 120 industrial 500 r

in Class-VI of Government

1 ■

agriculture and 500 home economics courses 
Middle and High Schools; con.slruct buildings of 4 upgraded Inter -Colleges;

5 Inter Colleges; construct buildings for^conversion of 7 Poly
technics into Technical Colleges and to improve 400 High Schools- 

In the allocation of Rs. 2.25 crore for the Universities, an amount

construct

Libraries.
50
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to utilizeallocated for the Agriciiluirc University
IDAoO-rak l-oan, the validity of wmcli

• / y - of Rs. I.OO crorc has been
pletcly the balance amount of 

is due to expire in June, 1975.

! "•j
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Health
has increased from Rs. 7.58 crore Jo 

an increase of^^%.. The allocation under the sector
1974-75 Progranime indicating

: inciudos Rs. 2.50 crorc for Malaria Era- 
tor I Ik* improvement and construction 

Hospii.aU Rs 2.00

R..S. 11.20 crore in the 
The provision of Rs. 11.20 crorc 
dication Programme, Rs. 1.93 crorc

District and Tciisil Hcadciuiulci
construction of Rural Health Centres, Rs. 1.75 crore ,

cation and Rs. 0.46 crore Ibr stipends and scholarships. Out of the tota 
i allocation of Rs. 11:20 crorc, 87.67 % is for on-go.ng schemes and Rs. 1.37
I ' Ire 0° P 23% is for new schemes. Major schemes m the next years 

mogrammla're 'improvement of Mayo Hospital Rs. 0.35 crore^construcl.on 
of Nishtar Hospital buildings Rs. 1.00 crore, construction of 
Krpdic'il College Bahawalpur Rs. 1.00 croic, constiuction of 59 Rural - 

of which 15 win .be completed during 1974-75, Rs. 0.48

R.':
r ■

crorc for . 
for medical edli-of

the

i'

1*^

K
Health Centres ^
crore. construction of additional 38 Rural Health Centres Rs. 1.52 crore.

.i
L'

Social Welfare
The allocation of this soclor stands at Rs. 0.60 ciorc,

for establishment of Community Development Project, 
for Industrial Centres of Excellence and Rs. 0.11 crorc for

which includest..

Rs. 0.14 crore
Rs 0.09 crore

' Mother and Children Houses at the fivc clivisional headquarters. The 
nroeramme includes lifleen new Communily development Projectsj esta
blishment of a new Rescue House at Lahore, conversion ol the existing 

Home at Lahore into a Home for Destitutes and Under-privileged
Socio-cconomie Centres at Multan.

five
c
c

Beggar's 
and the establishment of new

•r
c

Manpower TrainingtO
has been made which includes Rs.0.25A provision of Rs. 0.60 crore , .

crore for Technical Training Centres at Gujar Khan and Oulberg, Lahore, 
and Rs 0 10 crore for the Apprenticeship Training Centre Lyallpur. Physical 
tarects'include, completion of Schemes for Technical Training Centre 
Rahimyarkhan for which a provision of Rs. 0.30 crore has been made and 

mpiction of the Apprenticeship Training Centre Lyallpur. It is also 
the capacity of Labour Department’s Training Centres 

1280 trainees and frotn 400 to 1000 Apprentices.
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BudgctRevised 
Estimates Estimates.

1973-74

Budget
Estimates
1974-75

■■

1973-74
(Rupees in crore)

GENERAL REVENUE RECEIPTS 

Central Tax Assignments 

Provincial l^ax -Receipts 

Interest Receipts,
Civil Administration Departments
Social Services Departments
Economic Services Departments
Miscellaneous ‘
Contributions ;
Adjustments between 
Provincial Governments

Total General Revenue Receipts

51-67
37.79

50.22 

53.75 
4.-73 ^
2.12

. 71.30
56.98
2.yo.
2.55
4.77^

40.73
10.04

3.. 73
1.96
6.975.79

36.12 

, 12.34
36.60
13.33

and Miscellaneous
the Central and 3.28 .12.463.41

1,53 861,79.00\ 1,92.68

1
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A GLANCE '

"Budget' ' Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1974-75 1973-74 1973-74

(Rupees in crore)

[£■ ■

NON-DEVELOPMENT REVENUE EXPENDITURE 

Tax Collecting Departments 

Debt Services
Civil Administration Departments 

Social Services Departments 

Economic Services Departments 

Miscellaneous

3.69 3.244.29
27.61 .
20.31
56.76
48.08
13.40

18.59
26.03
7175
60.08
15.37

10.15
23.68
62.14
49.60
18.36

I

1,98.11 1.67.62 1,69.40Total Non-Development Revenue 
Expenditure

A-^Revenuc Surplos/Dcflcit
{General Revenue Receipts minus 
Non-Development Revenue Expenditure)

11; 38 (^)15.54. . (-)5.43
I

I
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Budgeif'Budget .Revised 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 

' ' 1974-75 1973-74 1973-74
(Rupees in crore)

' \

GENERAL CAPITAL RECEIPTS
4.545.66 8.43

0.79 ' 9.75 , 9.75
10.00 6.20 . 20.00

Extraordinary Receipts 
- Permanent Debt

Floating Debt ^ -
Debt Raised-Abroad 
Loans from the Central Government .. 

- Recoveries of Loans and Advances

i
. i

0.250.24
0.14^ 0.25 0.65i

' 3.433.633.14■5

38.1128.90.. 19.84Total .General Capital Receipts
-NJ

PUBLIC ACCOLTNT RECEIPTS

Unfunded Debt 
Deposits and Advances 
Remittances

Total Public Account Receipts

5.595.286.07
... 1,70.80 1,84.47 1,26.75

91.11 ' 71.5091.11

.. 2,67.98 2,80.86 2,03.84

\
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■ I Budget Revised Budget 
Estimates Estimates Estimates 
1974-75 !973-74 1073-74

(Rupees iniCror^ 7
I

NON-DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
■ 2.55Si 0.29Economic Services Departments 

Permanent Debt 
Floating Debt 
Debt Raised Abroad 
Loans from tlic Central Government 
Loans and Advances 
State Trading in Coal and Medical 

Stores (Net)

Tata! Non-Development Capital Expenditure

B~Net Capital Receipts

(General Capital Receipts minus 
Non-Development Expenditure)'

PUBLIC ACCOUNT DISBURSEMENTS

Unfunded Debt 
Deposits and Advances 

'Remittances

. Total Public Account Disburscmenls

9.759.750.79ri.

20.006.2010.00
1.292.34r' 1.70I 3.670.901.25ift'0- 0.916.341 .22

(-)0.35 (-)0.35(-)0.47 

17.04 36.6825:47

1.433.432.80I-
t

I

2.612.362:70
1,29.09

71.50
1,86.46

91.11
.. 1,72.12 

91.11%
f

2,79.93 4^2,03.20.. 2,65.93
t 0.640.932.05C—Net Public Account Receipts

{Public Account Receipts minus 
Public Account Disbursements)

Net Deficit/Surplus in the Non-Development 
Budget (AH- B -I- C) 15.74 (-)13.47. .(--)0.5S

Si-
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Budget Revised 
- Estimates Estimates Estimates 

1973-74 1973-741974-75

(Rupees In crore)
15.74 (H-15-47*

A.D.P. Resources '
a-provinciae contribution 

B—federal assistance .
Rupee Assistance
Grant for Fertilizer Subsidy ■
Grant for Tubeweli Subsidy
Grant for Road Development

■ Grant from Prime Minii^ter’s Flood Relief 
Fund ’ , ...
Grant for Renovation and Repairs to . 
Lahore High Court

- Cash Deveiopment Loan

Total Federal Assistance

(.^)0.58*

10.006.28
1.000.120.75
0.810.161.30

3.30

-- 0.20 

87,73 ,98.40.. 114.20

97.7$ !10.21. 116.25

c—foreign aid
Foreign Exchange Loans 

Foreign' Rupee Grant 
Foreign Aid Grant 
Suppliers Credits 

Direct, Borrowing

Total Foreign Aid

Total A.+ B +C
Balance Utilization (Account No.!) 

Total A.D.F. Resources . ■

1.65 • 1.62 

3.03 3.12 3.10 

— . ,0.07 '0.07 

_ 2^.48 - —

0.72

V

0.06

4.797.333.75
101.53120.91119.42
• 13.4721.030.58

Cash
141.94' 115.00120.00

-*Not taken into account, as it is to be 
made up througfi additional taxation 
or draw down on cash balances.
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Budget Revised Budget 
Estimales Estimates Estimates 

1974-75 1973-74 1973-74

(Rupees in crore)

9

Development Expenditure

r. AGRICULTURE
,Agriculture and Agricultural Credit 
Animal Husbandry 
Forestry 
Fisheries
Co-operative and Rural Credit 
Food Storage 
Land Consolidation

i 29.4535.05 
1.50 •

16.00
1.64I 3.00
1.100.951.50
0.200.200.80
0.250.230.33fl . 0.500.201.50It 0.520.540..571

38.67. 33.6623.70Total Agriculture

II. PEOPLES WORKS PROGRAMME
in. INDUSTRIES AND MINERALS..
IV. WATER
Irrigation Department
Water and Power Development Authority

Total Water

V TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICA
TION -

VI PHYSICAL planning AND 
HOUSING

Town Planning and Rc.scarch 
Low Income Housing 
Agrovilles
Rural Water Supplies 
Urban Water Supplies 
Government Buildings

Total Physical Planning and Housing..

Vli. EDUCATION AND TRAINING 
VIII. HEALTH

IX. SOCIAL WELFARE
X. MANPOWER TRAINING

12.00, 6.00 8.21
8.05 13.36 5.00

6.5016.3315.501 ' 7.427,421.70

37.20 23.75 13.92

I
% 21.5023.18.28.00
I
6
V

0.200.150.30
7.256.8510.85I 0.150.15

3.25I 3.002.21
4.003.726.10
2.401.905.00s

I 25.65 14.83 17.001

12.50 
9.42 ■

11.3616.00
11.20

i 7.58i

0.500.550.60
0.500.450.60

.. 1.37.00 1.41.94 1,26.00Gross Total

Less Operational Shorllall

Net Total Development Expenditure

{—)11.00.)17.00f

.. 1,20.00 1,41.94 1,15.00
s
1
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